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By Hill Adams
"The will of the people" as

expressed in May’s Franklin
Township Council election
becomes a reality tonight at 8
when ncw Councilmen Richard
Messner and Sam Nelson are
sworn in at the reorganization.
meeting at Sampson Smith School.

The addition of the two
Republicans means the new
council will have a 5-4 Democratic
majority that is anything but
solid.

There are wide philosophical
differences between some of the
council’s Democrats, and’
evidence of that may arise when it
comes time to choose the mayor

Mr. Howard, deputy mayor ’for
two years, would then become the
first black mayor of Franklin
Township. If Mr. Driver, however,
is successful Jn retaining his title,
Mr. Howard is expected to be
named deputy mayor again.

The mayoralty race was
scheduled to be settled last night
at a council agenda session. The

.meeting began after the News
Record went to press.

Also on tonight’s docket are
council appointments to the
various township boards and
committees, with the democrats
hoping to gain control of the board
of adjustment for the first time in

and deputy mayor for the coming years. . .
year. Although thc townsnip counei~

R chardDriveris reported to be and the various boards are el-
l aving trouble getting the votes fieia~lly non-partisan, the political
necessary to give him a third term makeup of the bodies is of crucial
as mayor, artd there is a l importance to the two township
possibility that William Howard[ political organizations.
will take over the top spot aRerI Each July 1 the majority party
tonight’s role call vote. / on the council appoints members

Board, FTEA
link Contract

mediation and fact-finding, a
contract has finally been agreed
upon by the Franklin Board of
Education and the Franklin
Township Edueatioo Association.

The new contract provides a
starting salary of $7,900 for
teachers with bachelor’s degrees.
The old contract called for $7,500.

After 12 steps on the salary
scale, teachers would make
S12,700, a $700 increase over the
previous contract.
"’:The~bSa?d’au]~horlzed its at-
torneys to prepare the agreement
at Monday’s public meeting.

In other business, the board
accepted the resignation of Carl
Perry as administrative assistant
to the superintendent.

Mr. Perry, who joined the
system in January, will become

After ten months of negotiation, during one-half day school

vice principal of an intermediate
school in Bucks County, Pa.

The board appointed Raymond
Bleiweiss as acting superin-
tendent, Robert Arthur as acting
director of secondary education
and David Paulus as acting ad-
ministrative assistant to the
superintendent. Each ap-
pointment is on a monthly basis.

William Westfield and Willmot
Finch, teachers at Franklin High,
wcre appointed work study
coordinators at the school.

During the public portion,
former board member William
Buckley asked the board to ex-
plain its recent action in endorsing
a proposed work-study program to
be administered by the Somerset
Community Action Program.

[t was explained that
representatives of SCAP are at-
tempting to secure state and
federal funds for a work-study
program involving potential
dropouts or students identified as

"’disruptive" in order to en-
courage them to continue with

’their education.
The program would involve 20-

30 students who would take
courses required for graduation

Winners Named

In Track Meet
First place winners in the recent

Franklin Jaycee "junior champ
track meet" were announced this
week by Leslie Banks, project
chairman.

They Include Tim tiles, Russ
Kelly, Kevin Montgomery,
Venessa Ashley, Karen Eaton,
Shirley Kelly, Cris Plummer, Ken

Idd Julia Tamasy Elaine M. Yagor ¯ Smith, Gloria Hastings, Laverne
Cheryl LynnTaylor Olga Yaworsky Brown, Elbert Rankins, Bruce
Robert Stephen Teagor Raymond Warren York Smith, Martha Walker, PatThomas Arthur Weaker Charles Allen Young
RoseannValentlnaTarnse Dorothy Ann Young Ellison, Dave Menday, Ernie
Thomas Frederick Te~ ~ Shirley Yuchnovita Brown, Joe Cotrell, Herb Bradley,
NonnanPeterThime Alan Zavodnlek Rhoda Enison, Genaro Mendez
RoseannThomas " NeilZle~nan and Robert Harris. ¯
Noah Herman Thompson Evelyn Zimonyi . ’
Cheryl Lynn Tompkina .William C. rimer The track meet drew 125 young
Deborah Made Tomqubt Peter Zimite entrants, and the jaycees awarded/oyce EleanorTorpey . Philip John Zukow~i
William Toth, fr. 32 trophies and 60 ribbons.
Maja Celeste Troost
Chrisrine M ad+-Loulsc Tschumper

OfficeJerome David Tyus
Stephen Paul Vadas
Vaierio T. Vaipone.
Rohert Ch~topher Van Allen ClosedTerdLynn Vande~’md
Joy~ Ann Van~md ’ .Joseph v,.

July 5Richard Allen Veme
Barbara Gene Walley
Vennbe Walton

, ¯ :: ..’,-
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sessions. During this period, they
would be under the control of the
school board.

The other half of the day, the
students would work at jobs
secured for them by SCAP and
they would be paid by that agency
with state and federal funds. Most
of the jobs would be in non-profit
social service areas.

In order to apply for funds,
SCAP needed the local board of
education to indicate that it
agreed in principle with the
program and would be receptive
to cooperating with the agency¯
The Franklin board took this
action at an agenda session.

During lengthy discussion on the
concept, board members Marsha
Sobcl, Michael Ward, and David
Pcarce expressed reservations
about the program, and pledged to
investigate it thoroughly before
voting to commit the board to its
support.

Board members Raymond
Mesiah, Colin Lancaster, Gerald
Spielman and Sam Williamson
spoke in favor of the idea and
expressed the hope that it would
be approved by the board when
and if the program is initiated.

Another topic of discussion was
the busing problem for Sampson’
Smith School students who live.
less than two miles away.

Due to the lank of sidewalks,
many parents would like to pay for
a private company to transport
their children, but are unaware of
the method of arranging such
service.

Mr. Pearce said interested
parents eah contact thē  school
transportation officer at 781
Hamilton St. for information.

Canal--
Unsafe

Swimmers beware. The
Delaware and Raritan Canal has
been declared unfit for swimming
hy the Franklin Township
Department of Ilenlth.

The health officer, John
Carlano, said that recent analyses
;of the water quality indicates that
the canal water exceeds N.J. state
bacterial standards for natural
bathing places.

Mr. Carlano has recommended
that nny further can of the canal
for swimming be prohibited, lie
noted that the absence of toilet
facilities for bathers hns greatly
increased the hazard of possible
infection fur those who swim In the
canal.
IIIIIIIIIIII
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CO’UNCIL REORGANIZA-
TION, Sampson Smith

of its own faction to the key
positions such as on the planning
and zoning boards, and a few
members of the opposition and
independents to lesser spots on
advisory groups.

With a 5-4 Democratic majority,
but a different numerical split on
liberal -conservative lines,
tonight’s reorganization may be a
donnybrook.

s*****

On Tuesday night, about 80
angry residents attended a special
meeting of the council called to
pass several bonding ordinances
for roads, sidewalks and curbs
and gutters.

The meeting was scheduled for
Tuesday because after today the
Democrats lose the six to three
majority necessary to pass
bonding measures.

It was a stormy meeting, with
Mayor Driver bearing the brunt of
the audience’s complaints.
Despite several pleas far defeat of
the road improvement measures,
the council passed all of the
bonding ordinances which dealt
with the road program.

One ardlnarice, providing for
sidewalks on various streets, was
tabled due to the complaints ef
many residents of Highland
Avenue.

The measure would have
provided for sidewalks to be
constructed on only one side of
Highland, and the homeowners on
that side told the council that
unless both sides were ordered to
install sidewalks they would
refuse to comply.

Mayor Driver indicated that the
council would consider the matter
and would probably come back
with an ordinance calling for
sidewalks on both sides.

Council also adopted a new
ordinance regulating quarry
operations in the township and
gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lift IIIIIIIIIIIIIlll

setting up certain restrictions on
hours of business for Trap Rock
Industries.

The ordinance was designed as
a ¯compromise, and infended to
satisfy a majority of the members
of the Trap Rock Area Citizen’s
Association, a group which has a
previous quarry ordinance tied up
in litigation for tw9 years.

The current cot~rt battle now
becomes moot since it dealt with
an ordinance which no longer is in
effect, and Township Attorney.
Stan Cutler expressed the hope
that the quarry’s neighbors would
not start a similar suit against the
new measure.

Michael Peacns of Coppermine
Road told the council that "the
new measure has no teetE in it,"
and that he and several other
parties to the suit would continue
their battle to have stronger
restrictions placed on the quarry:

At the end of the meeting Mrs.
Michael Ward of Flower Road
said she would complain to the
Somerset County Prosecutor’s
Office that the council "wae
flouting the will of the people by
passing the bond ordlnancee
despite the strong obJeetione
raised during the public
hearings."

At the June 24 council meeting,
Councilman Alexander Naruta
expressed concern over the new
land assessments in the second
ward and promised that he would
hold a public meeting in the near
future to discuss the possibility of
mass appeals to the county board
of taxation.

Mr. Naruta said the high tax
bills sent to residents owning bank
acreage in his ward will force
some of them to move away, and
that the assessments were, in his
opinion, "confiscatory."
Illillllilllillilmllllillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll~_

EDITORIAL

i
Goodbye, And Thanks

Mrs. Mercer D. Smith is not at her job Franklin
Township clerk today. She won’t be there tomorrow
either. Dot Smith has retired.

A Franklin employee for 17 years and township clerk
for nine, Mrs. Smith had originally planned to retire at the

end of 1970, but was asked to stay on in order to break in
a new township manager.

Now the council has run out of excuses to keep her

working, since Mrs. Smith has given hcr successor, Lucie
L0mbardo, and the new manager, Charles Burger, the
benefit of her advice and experience¯ for six months.

During hcr career Dot Smith aided new municipal
employees, newly-elected councilmcn, and newly-

assigned newspaper reporters in understanding the work-
ings of local government.

Her attitude and her abilitics were immeasurable assets

to thc township, and will be missed. We wish hcr many
delightful retirement ycars.

W.E.A.
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:hartsTop Of The (
Korea Melick, (above), an 8th grade student at Sampson Smith

.’ School, Somerset, has been awarded the 8th grade musicianship
prize for outstanding achievement in instrumental music. Carla
Goldberg was the 7th grade musicianship award winner. Both girls

. were selected to the albstate intermediate band. The awards were
:. announced by Jack Pirone, director of music for the Franklin

school system.

, ABIS Students

Receive Awards
At tile recent commencementto tile follwoiag Student Council

exercises at tile Alexander officers: Mark Gaze,
Bateho Intermediate School, president: Donna Duffala, vice
Manville, awards were president: Claire Phillips,

:. presenled to the .following secretary, and Susan Kita,
students for contributions treasurer. Awards also went to

. made to the school: Student Council represen-
Sloven Adams, Wade tatives Judy Pedorczyk, Diane

Piscadlo. Theodore Frazier, Duffala. Kenueth Shulaek,
Robert Bowman. Robert Andrea Kelco, and Debbie
Maokowski. Steven Susko, .Kurnec.
Daniel Orlik. nod Michael
Gada. all members of the "’Rat
Patrol" which performs the
necessary function of keeping
order in the school.

Kathlcen Keegan. Cynthia
.. Loogo. Diane Duffala, Lorene
¯ . Harvey. Dorothy Hull, Andrea
, Szymanski, Marjorie Grecco,
, Michelle Whalen, and Nancy
, Pawlowski; ABIS office girls.

" Patticia Fanicase,
’ Rosemary Itenkel. Pamela

Sobol, Nancy Cosimo, Clara
. Weston. and Brenda Beckman, I’:AIt NS VI,’W AWARI)

health office aides.
Debra Demko, Virginia MANVILLE-- Mrs. George

- Jerlinski, Violet Fedorczyk, hh~dzelcwski, president of the
.f Gall Klimovich, and Nell Thomas J. Kavanaug~h VFW’
¯ Maraca: library aides. Pust’s Ladies Auxiliary, received

JohnFobes, TeklaPerry, and Ihe All American President’s
CalvinWynn; innovators of the award at the annual VFW coo-
school’s first newspaper vcotion held last week in Wild-

: T.N.T., (Tomorrow’s News wood. Mrs. Modzelewski also was
Today). presented with a travel alarm

Aw,ards were also presented clock.

Annual Summer Band
Program Starts July 6

The annual summer band
program sponsored by the
Manville Beard of Education
and directed by school music

’Tourney
Deadline
July 5
SOMERSET -- The deadline for

applications for the Franklin
Township golf tourney has been

coordinator Anthony
Doganieri, will begin on
Tuesday, July 6 at 9 a.m. in the
Manville High School music
room. Classes will be held daily
for five weeks ending Friday,
Aug. 6.

All enrolled students will
receive daily instructions in
instruments and are grouped
according to their abilities,
beginners, intermediate, or
advanced.

The course offerings include
group lessons, concert band,
outdoor music marching
routines, and dance band.

Tuition for the summer

State Fireworks Law
This is our annual Fourth of July reminder of the prohibitions of

State Fireworks Law.
This law prohibits the sale, exposure for sale, use distribution or

possession of fireworks in this state with certain exceptions. The
exceptions are as follows:

I. The display of fireworks is allowed by municipalities, reli-
gious, fraternal or civic organizations, fair associations, amusement
parks or others if a permit has been issued by the municipality with
the approval of the chiefs of police and fire departments.

2, Paper caps which contain less than .20 grains of explosive
mixture per cap may lawfully he sold and used.

3, The sale, possession or use of fireworks for agricultural pur-
poses is allowed if a permit has been issued by the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry or County Agricultural Agent,

4, Transportation of fireworks is allowed if the vehicle is plac-
arded and otherwise protected in accordance with R,S, 21:2.31 for
the following kinds of shipment only:

A. Shipment out of the State, b. shipment to a fireworks
manufacturing plant, e. Shipment within the State in connection
with a public display for which a permit has been issued by the

Two Vacancies Filled

On Municipal Staff
Two new appointmeets to the

Franklin Township municipal
staff have been announced by
Township Manager Charles
Burger.

tlarold D. Sursa, a retired army
officer, is the new township
engioeer, replacing William
Ma~zy. who retired. Mr. Sursa
holds degrees from Texas A & M,
Texas Tech, and the University of
Oklahoma. His most recent
position was assistant to the
president of tile Electric Power
Corporation in Okinawa.

William H. Young is the new

previously employed by the~
Plainfield Department of Social
Welfare as a social caseworker.

I,’lIS GRAD TO SING

TRENTON -- Marie Ellen
Orlick. 18, a 1971 graduate of
Franklin High, who lives on
Fordham Road in Somerset, will
perform original folk songs at the
N.J. State Museum auditorium on ’
Wednesday, July 7 at Noon.

TllANK YOU

MANVILLE - The local TOPS
¢Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

extended to Tuesday, July 5.
The tourney will take place at

Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Cnloni:d Park. East Millstone.
Players will he given ten days to
schedule their matches, which
may be played as one 18-hole
game or two nine - hole matches.

The entry fee is $2. Applications
may be obtained from the director
of parks and recreation at thei
Frnnklin Township Municipal
Building. Middlebush.

John Vaughan
Is Promoted

NEW BI{UNSWICK -- John F.
Vaughan of Middlebush has been
named director of purchasing at
tile Chicopee Manufacturing
Company. textile affiliate of
Johnson & Johnson.

With Chieopee for 32 years, Mr.
Vaughan has served as assistaot
purchasing agent in the New
Brunswick office since t967.
Previously, he had been pur-
chasing agent at tile Chieepee,
Mass.. phmt,

Active in community affairs,
Mr. Vaughau has served as in-
dustrial chairman of Middlesex
County’s Cancer Crusade,’

A native nf Holyoke, Mass., Mr.
Vaughan is married to the former
Mary Gall Sheehan, also of
tlolyoke. The Vaughans and their
two daughters live at 17 Oleett St.

Miss Patrick Writes

Prize Winning Essay
Miss Kathleen Patrick of 325

Fucillo Street, Manville, won
first prize in an essay contest
sponsored by the New Jersey
branch of the Humane Society.

Miss patrick’s essay on the

subject "Why Should We Be
Kind To Animals?" was

¯ awarded first prize in the tenth
to twelfth grade classification.

Tile llumane Society’s
selection committee said that
Miss Patrick’s essay expressed
"a real concern and com-
passion for all animals, and the
knowledge that life is as
precious to them as it is to us."

I’AItSONS t’OI,III’:GF GRAD’

FAIRFIELD. IOWA -- Charles
M. V:mderpool of Somerset has
hecn graduated from Parsons
College with a bachelor’s degree
in political science.

OPEN ’"86A M!sto 6 P.M.

GREEN RROOK
A UTO REPAIR

For tune-up, air conditioning repair

and all major jobs
FAOTORY TRAINED MEOilAmOS ON

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CARS

@ mo.es.ee,z
cu,~Fe~ .o. TOYOTA

i

OIL CHANGE WHEN YOU HAVE A

TUNE-UP OR ANY OTHERFREE MAJOR REPAIR

RT, 22 (EastBound) GREEN BROOK
(REAR OF OLD STRAW HAT)

968.6688

township welfare director,
)rogram is $15 and all in- municipality, d. The sale, possession and use of sparklers are a ’ replacing Robert Johnston wile Chapter wishes to thank all those

dterestedstudcntsmayenrollby violationofthelaw, r,~i~,n~l ’ who helped to make the
Jreporting to the high school AndrewSimtack .... Mr.° ....Young ts’ a graduate of organization’s, recent Bake Sale a

music room on July 6 at 9 a.m. ChlezofPouce BloomHcld College, and was success,
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Mohawk Brand :~:: S299

Mohawk Brand :::s4~9
UNOX FROM HOLLAND

I.Ib SIll ~lb $1ZI lib SIll 5 Ib Sill

1" ’iP’ ’3" ’6"
HAFNIA FROM DENMARK

I-Amer can
~.. NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK YOUR FREEZER

Chuck §teak ,,49’
Rib Steak ,,99’
Sirloin Steak ,:lOS

,., 59c Stewing Beef ........ ,~.95:Chuck Steak ...... ,~ ......
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Montgomery Students Receive Honors, Awards
MONTGOMERY -- The annual] Wayne Hunter. band director,

awards assembly was held at presented two trophies to Mr.
Montgomery High School on June I McKeon. The first was a trophy

]~ , 8 In his opening remarks, forthebosthighschoolbandinthe
Principal Edward MeKeonIllillsborough Bicentennial

: enmmeotcd on the ~reatlParade. The other was for first
]chevements of Montgo~nery’prizeintheirdivisionintheannual
tlgh School students in the past Mcmorial Day Parade io
year. Ilopewell. The band then played

Vice Principal Nathan Chesler tile Hogan’s Heroes March. Mrs.
then read a list of awards, honors,
and scholarships won by the
graduating class. Hc went on to
explain that the criteria used this
year for the presentation of
awards at the assembly was that
they would have to come from an
outside agency. This was done .so
that the assembly would run for a
reasonahle length of time.

Science awards were presented
by Ifarry Brobst¯ chemistry
teacher, and Mrs. Judith Jones,
biology teacher. Gaff Owen
preseotcd the German awards.

Mary Shepley, home economics
teacher, presented the Daughters
of tile American P.evolution
Award for Homemaking.

Mrs. Marie Galick, Mrs. Jeane
l,ebhing, and Mrs. Jeanne Holies
preseoted business awards.
(;arcth Sykes. faculty advisor to
student council, presented a
plaque from the student council to
tile school Oil the plaque was the
name of the student selected by
the eouocil as the best citizen of
tile year. This year’s award was
WON by Sharon Hoisington.

Journalism and Yearbook
awards were presented by Mrs.
Betty ,fcwctt and Dan Bush. Mrs.
Jewett, the faculty ’advisor for the
school newspaper, Paw Print, also
presented Mr. MeKeon with a
certificate officially establishing a
chapter of Quill and Scroll the
international honorary society for
high school journalists at Men-
tgomery tligh School.

Mr. Chcsler mentioned that 117
certificates of achievement were
awarded to students through their
homerooms for service to Mon-
tgomery High School, Hc thanked
tile students for their efforts in
helping to make Montgomery
Iligh School a better place to live
iO,

’l¯he following students were
granted awards in science:

From the Chemistry League
sponsored by Fairleigh Dickinson
University: Jane Timmerman

and Eilecn Fchskens.
State Science Day Participation

Awards. sponsored by tile
National Science Teachers
Associatioo, were granted to: In
Chemistry. Eileco Fohskens ond
Bill Banister: In Biology, Doreen
lhmzl. Mark Striekland, "rod
Eugene Fehskoos.

The following award was given
in Ilomc Economics: tha D.A.R,
1Daughters or the American
Revolution} Sewing Award to
)onna Wittman.
The rollowiag typing awards

wore granted hy the New Jcrsey
Business Education Association:
Joho EIkington (.50 w.p.m,). Jan
Barry iS1 w.p.m.h Gary Moore
c57 w.p.m.L Panda Grant t55
w.p.m.), and Ann Maest 1St
w.p.m.h

The following Business students
have been granted Production II
~! .~,..! r ds.. :! ;.i n. _ .k] ~2.r .r y. S_~t epl~a n_..je

Long Weekend Ahead

SAVE CASH AND BLUE STAMPS TOO!

Bueei. Deitra Dorsey, John granted awards for outstanding
EIkington, Michelle Kramer, achievement io the study of
WendyPatterson, TerriHansford, German given by the Literary
Sac Rapport, Nancy Stoats, Karen Society Foundation of New York
Svensen. and Debble Van Gordon. City: first- Angelika Byczkowski -

The Berkeley School Award for advanced study, gold medal;
Outstanding Business Education second - Keith Van Zandt - 3rd
Senior was granted to: Wendy year. silver medah and third -
I’atterson. The award was based Doreen Hanzl - 2nd year, bronze
on outstanding achievemcnt in medal.
high school with highest overall
average in business subjects; and
persorverance in high school
business education program
based on successful achievement
through unusual effort and
determination to succeed.

The following students were
grit nted Gregg Shorthand awards:
Jeanne Bueci - (i0 w.p.m, for 
minutes, Stephanic Bucci - 60

The Quill and Scroll Awards for
Journalism have been given to the
following students: Mary Zapalae,
Mary Sowerby, Sally Mathews,
Ken Brown, Eileen Fischer, Keith
Van Zandt, Paul Henning, Carol
Aria Page. and Cathy Crill.

Special Journalism Awards:
Bill Jaekman and Allan Conover.

Mary Sowerby ranked first
~lace io Temple Scholastic

w.p.m, for 5 minutes, and Tcrri Tournament in April for jour-
Ihmsford - 60 w.p.m, for 5 nalism.
minutes. The following is a list of awards,

The following students were honors, and scholarships won by

CLIP THESE VALUABLE COUPONS & SAVE CASH

UNION
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m.-6 p.m. MAN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. t(xC p.m.

FRh 9 a.rn; to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 n.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

the graduating class of 1971:
The Montgomery High School

Scholarship Fund, administered
by the P,T.A.. makes annual
awards to deserving students who
have applied for the award and
who have been accepted for post
high school study. The awardees
this year are: Allan Cooover and
Cynthia Parr.

The Belle Mead Itotary Club
Scholarship is awarded to a
Montgomery High School senior
who plans to attend college or
aursing school. The recipient of
the scholarship is selected by club
members io cooperation with the
high school guidance department¯
The recipient this year is David
BarNs:

The Student Government Award
s an annual award presented by
the Republican Club of Moo-
tgomcry Township to a boy and a
girl of the senior graduating class
who have been outstanding in
tlmir contribution to the student
government in Montgomery High
School. The recipients are
Christina Bol nod James Frintner.

The Montgomery Woman’s Club
Citizeaship Award. is presented to
a boy and a girl who has put forth
the greatest effort throughout the

ifigh school years to achieve the
highest standards in citizenship
and scholarship. This years
recipients are Mary Sowerby and
Eroest Beam.

The student with the highest
academic standing in the Class of
’71 was Michael Ward. The
student with the second highest
standing was Betty Cobbs.

The following students have
been awarded scholarships:
Dorrit Hale, Beaver College
scholarship; Robert Buckler, New
Jersey State scholarship; David
BarNs. partial scholarship, Utah
State University; Debhie Henson
partial scholarship. Bethany
College: and Joe Salek, partial
scholarship, Aurora College.

The following students received

David Kim - Brass Group; Rant
Kokatnur - Student Aide, L.A.;
Winston Peters - Brass Group:
Todd Quaekenbush - Woodwind
Group: Leif Svenson - Stage
Band: Eileon Sweeney - Wood-
wind Group’, Beth Timmerman ¯
Woodwind Group; and Edith
Wellemeyer - Woodwind Group,
Stage Band.

EI(;IITll (;RADE

John Bernardo - A.V.: Paul
Clement - Brass Group; Kevin
Forder - Woodwind Group, Stage
Band; Itay Gallagher - ANd
Glenn llunting - A.V.; Anatole
Kin - Brass Group. Stage Band;
Bob Lewis - Stage Band; Don
MeEwing - Stage Band; Patty
McKenna - Usher; Gene Podsiadlo
¯ Stage Band, Brass Group;
(;eorge Hichon - A.V.: Itoger
Schoocnwald - Brass Group; Tom
Sehupsky - Stage Band: and Sue
Vazakas - Stage Band, Woodwind
Group.

NIN’rll GRADE

April Bussell - School Store:
Priscilla Cnddington - Newspaper,
Student Tutor; Sue Coleman -
Woodwind Group: Suzanne
D’Amieo - Woodwind Group; Sac
Dawson - Choralicrs: Nancy
Disher - Student Aide, P.E.; Peter
Fedun - A.V.: Jenny Hartshorne -
Woodwind Group: David Schuler -
A.V.; Amy Wachs - School Store;
and Diane Waters - Choraliers.

TENTII (;ItAI)E

Carol Abrahamson - Studen
Aide, P.E.; Vicky Bussell -
Tutoring, B.tt.R.S.: John Cooper -
A.V.: Cathy Crin - Library Aide,
(,~uill and Seroll. Yearbook Staff;
Martin Drift - A.V.: Barry
Engelmano - Usher; Joan Galick -
Library Aide. Woodwind Group;
Eileen Fischer - Quill and Scroll
Society, Yearbook Staff; Nora"
Hackler - Woodwind Group; Paul
Henning - Quill and Scroll Society,
Yearhook Staff; Ann Holland -
Usher; Terry Johnseo - Student
Aide. Graphic Arts: and Gretchen
Kapps - Woodwind Group.

Naren Kokatnur - A.V.: Jim
Mcssioco - Woodwind Group,
Stage Band. Teen Arts Festival;
Julie Murphree - Woodwind
Group; Irene Peters - Library
Aide, Woodwind Group; Joseph
Rcilly - N.Y. Times Delivery;
Gary Rohm - N.Y. Times
Delivery: Dcbbie Toth -
Newspaper, Paw Print; Bill
Wenemeyer - Brass Group, Stage
Band; Lorraine Wilson
Choraliers; and Gall Woolnough
Choraliers. Student Aide¯ P.E.

EI,EVENTtt GItAI)E

Kim Baker - Student Council
Betsy Beachcll - Choraliers

Sharon Hoisington - School An-
nouncements; Henry Holland -
School Store, Brass Group; Peter
Kranzler - Student Aide; Carol
Anne Little - Choraliers; Fred
Lovejoy - Student Aide, P.E.;
Julie MacDonald - Student Aide,
P.E.: Elizabeth Mark - Cleric=! ~
Aide, Learning Center, Usher;
James Marr - Bulletin
Distribution; and Margaret
Martio ̄  Choraliers.

Lauren McCarthy - Student
Tutor, Usher; Linda MeDanicls -
Woodwind Group; Steve Messineo
- A.V.; Chuck More - Student
Council; Jeff Moticha -
Newspaper. Paw Print; Carolyn
Page - Business Manager,
Yearbook - Quill and Scroll; Joan
Itightmirc - Guidance Office Aide;
Beverly Roberts - Choraliers,
Student Council; Mark Schupsky -
Bullotio Distribution, Stage Band’,
Sue Shepley - Choraliers; Keith
Van Zandt - Usher. Student
Council: Steve Virostko - A.V.;
Sue Virostko - A.V.; and Robert
Waroer - Bulletin Distribution.

TWEI,FTll GRADE

Ernest Beam - Usher; Christina
Bol - Woodwind Group, Stage
Band, Choraliers; Keo Brown -
Student Council. Quill and Scroll:
Iteed Carpenter - Newspaper,
Paw Print, Student Council; Betty
Cobbs - Woodwind Group; Allan
Cooovcr- Newspaper, Paw Print’,
,Donna DiLorenzo - Student Aide,
l’.E.; Penny Enicks - Student
Tutor: Dorrit Hale - Usher,
Tutoring O.R.S.; and Bill Jack-
man - Usher. Journalism Award
’71. Sports Editor tYearbook),
Teen Arts Festival ’71.

Cheryl Jones - Tutoring O.R,S.;
Ann Marie Kolbcrt - Usher,
Student Aide to V.P.; Sara
Mathcws - Editor, Yearbook and
Quill and Scroll; Debbie Reason -
Choralicrs: Linda Ross -
Choraliers: Curt Sehmidt- Usher,
Tutor O.R.S.; Tom Skillman -
Usher; Judy Snedeker - Tutoring
B.H.H.S.; Mary Sowerby -
Newspaper, Paw Print; Robert
Wellemeyer - Usher: and Mary
Z:lpalae - Newspaper. Paw Print.

Miss Bohonowsky

Is Recipient Of
Russlan Award

Miss Antonettc J. Bohooowsky,
daughter of Mrs. Helen
Bahooowsky of 258 North Third
Avenue. Manville, wasgiven
special recognition for academic
achievement during the recent
IIonors Day convocation held at
tlartwick College¯

Miss Bohono~ysky was the
recipient of the Wilmer Bresec
Russian Award. This award is

certificates of achievement: Jeanne Bueci - A.V., Student Aide presented to tbe student majoring
Program. B.H,R.S.: Anita Can- ia Russian who has showo the

SEVENTII GItAI)E zano- Usher¯ Student Aide, P.E.; ilighest aeademic achievement.
Stephen Cook - Student Council

John Banda- A.V.; Erica Born Jane Fcnton - Usher, Yearbook
Woodwind Group; Deanna Staff; Brian llall - Distribution of IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Danielson - Woodwind Group; Amiouocements: Nell H.’~milton-

S’~ebpe~tenG~;~lCkck ". Brasss ~;o°UP:; i~slVle;r,)S:c:h’o:!)i.:!!n!l~:u:n:c:c:mrT!.tsi. 7ALZ!2!0)., 7)::;3320

I I_ N SWIM

’ h ,re ,i,, ,,,lit,. I,o..,, <o,,.are h_i_gi_tqr:ac~:tl:n ___i/~M/~<,4thl 1.
pools buili to last and
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experience.

We Are For The Finest In

SMALL ENOUGH SWIMMIHG tOOLS,
to know you and

offer SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICE
SUPPLIES ALL
REPAIRS

witha WORK
personal touch.

You’ll find that
POOLthe biggest

stores are not always
the least expensive. STORE

STOP IN
WE’D LIKE TO GET 201-359-3000

TO KNOW YOU! Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
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’On Borrowed Time’
Is Warm & Human

MIDDLESEX -- When thel
Foothill Play House took an old
favorite out of mothballs and aired
it Wednesday night, June 23, we
wondered why Paul Osborn’s "On
Borrowed Time" had ever been
packed away in the first place.

Sentimentality is never out of
season and considering our need
for relief by tears from .today’s
frustrations, it should be much in
vogue now. The performance
directed by Eve Johnson is a
humanly warm and compelling
one

John J Curran as Gramps
blasphemed his way to the cockles
of my heart and his adoring
grandson, Pad, played by 12-year
old Stephen Arnott, followed right
along.

The action centers on their
attachment to each other and the
plans to separate them by Granny,
who wants to do the right thing by
Pad, by his aunt, Demetria Riffle,
who wants Pad’s sizeable
inheritance, and by Mr, Brink, a
messenger of death, who wants
Gramps,

Gloria Slawson so captures the
mean, nasty spiesterness of Aunt
Demetria that we catch ourselves
joining the chant, "Aunt Demetria

Mr, Brink becomes the tree’s
hostage and Gramps"¯ is tara
between pleas to free the
hopelessly ill and suffering and
simultaneously submit himself to
death and Pad to Aunt Demetria
and his desire to spare Pad "a fate
worse than death."

The Foothill Play House cast
performed a worthy service in
rescuing "On Borrowed Time"
from the attic. It had been stored
too long, wrapped in memories of
Lionel Barrymore and tarnished
Hollywood tinsel.

You may see it again Thursday,
Friday and Saturday night at 8:40
p.m.

Reservations may he made
between I and 4:30 p,m. and 7:30
and t0 p.m, by phoning (201) 356-
0462.

The Foothill Play House barn is
located on Beeehwood Avenue and

I may be reached from Highway 28
in Bound Brook, by turning left at
the veterinary clinic or from
Highway 22, by turning east on
Mountain Ave., then north on
Shepherd to Beechwood.

Colleen Zirnita

Reviews Of Area Summer Theatre i are
Fine Singing Saves

’Showboat’ At Park

Stephen Arnott as Pad pleads with his Gramps, portrayed by John
J. Curran, not to surrender to Mr. Brink, in the tree, a messenger of
death played by Jack Matthews, in "On Borrowed Time" at Foot-
hill Playhouse in Middlesex. (Photo by David Hamer.)

TITUSVILLE -- A cool evening
under the stars in a wooded glen
fragrant with honeysuckle,
without mosquitos because the
smudge pots are effective, with
the wooden benches comfortably
spaced on the terraced hillside, all
this plus the delight of Jerome
Kern melodies are the setting for
the moonlight picnic that was the
opening of "Showboat" at the
Open Air Theatre at Washington
Crossing State Park on Friday
June 25.

Tile Pennington Players,
directed by Harry Schultz, kept

The plot of the operetta based on
Edna Ferber’s novel rested in
memory as a stirring romance;
revived it is a grotesque story.

It serves as rather disjointed
framework for half a dozen ira-~
mortal tunes, fifteen scenes,
divided into two acts that span,
forty years and three generations
of show people, the family of
Captain Andy Hawkes.

Viewed as a whole each scene
sparkles and blends into one big
gala extravanganza. The gay
precision of choreography, the
fine vocal music both solo and
choral, the vibrant sets, the zippy"Showboat" going on a mostly

even, fa]~’ly professional keel. orchestral accompaniments, all
Jean Delgado played Julie and add up to a striking revue.

her voice was the most beautiful "Showboat" was performed
sound of the evening, although the again last Saturday and will be
voice of Sandra Schultz in the lead repeated Thursday, Friday and
as Magnolia was also of highI.Saturday nights, July l, 2 and 3
quality and, in fact, all the singing train date. July 4) at 8:30 p.m. at
was unusually good. the Open Air Theater in

Brent Monahan, who had the Washington Crossing Park.
male lead as Gaylord Ravenal, is~ Co een Z rn te
a fine tenor. The one thing lacking
-- and it is missing from most
outdoor theaters - is a good sound
system. However, the singing
voices of the Penning(on Players
needed no amplification.

Julia, played by Jean Delgado is asked to "Only Make Believe" by ,i
Gaylord Ravenal, portrayed by Brant Monahan in "Show Boat"
which may be seen again at the Open Air Theatre in Washington
Crossing Park, Tltusville, on July I, 2 and 3.

Bucks ’Jean’
Explosive ,,

is a pismire."
Virginia White is a dear sweet

old Granny whose love en-
compasses all. Stephen Arnott
feels so comfortable on the stage,
he surely will be seen there again.

The "curtain opens on an
aesthetically and functionally
beaut ful set featuring a very real
apple tree and showing the sitting I
room where Granny rocked and
knitted and Gramps and Pad
studied rocks and ripe frog
specimens.

Gramps forgets himself andl
wastes the wish that will come
true because of a good deed by
wishing whoever climbs his apple
tree to stay there until he sets him
free.

4

Good Performances Make Success Of ’Rainmaker’
PRINCETON - "The Rain- Deborah Savadge is an ap

maker," by Richard Nash, is a pealing and versatile Lizzie.
rather spare skeleton not much There is nothing they can do about
plot, no ringing lines, that depends
on the quality of its performers for
stature.

The 1971 Summer Intime
resident company develops it to
perfection, fleshing it out with a
most exuberant performance, the
first of which was Thursday
evening at the Hamilton Murray
Theater on the Princeton
University campus.

Drought has mantled theI
western prairies in dust and
despair, particularly the Curry
ranch where H. C, sensitively
portrayed by Rush Rehm, and his
two sons Noah, (Richard
Ferrugio) and Jim, (Andrew
Bloeh) find their troubles com-
pounded by the unmarried Lizzie
whose prospects appear equally
]arched and hopeless.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom =n the East

¯ With all Big Bands!
Sat. Stun Maze

,Sun. BennySnyder
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

the drought, but to Lizzie’s em-
barrassment her brothers and
father try to find her a beau

Children’s Plays

Every Thursday
Fanfare Productions will

present a series of shows for
children at the Bucks County
Playhouse in New ltope, Pa., i
starting today, July l, with
"Beauty and the Beast."

A now production will be given
every Thursday at It a.m.
through Sept¯ 2.

Ticket reservations and further
information may be obtained at
the box,office of the Bucks County
Phlyhouse.

[’[IOTO EXHIBIT

MIDDLEBUSH -- Exhibiting in
the Munsell Gallery, at the
Villagers Barn Theater, during
the run of "Night Must Fall," will
he photographer George Philcox
o: Spotswood. On view will be a
collection of over 40 photographs
in both black and white and color,
including seenics from Europe
and North Africa, portraits,
character studies, dance
photographs and flower studies.

I I I I II

The ONE and ONLY in this area...

POLISH FALCON COUNTRYICLUB

has music that’s more fun than

FM-Stereo¯

Danceable Music

A beautiful

new cocktail lounge.

If you don’t like noisy

rock, don’t give up hope!

Each Friday, Saturday & Sunday- Falcon’s is

featuring popular orchestras for you to dance to,

listen to and enjoy.

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO; SOMERVILLE, NJ.~

CO CKT AILS-R E STAUR ANT-BANQUETS’

359-5601
~,t~i~tl;b 1 FOR THOUSANDS OF CARSAND loft BUSF.~

U

settling on File, the sheriff’s[grand finale in Aaron Copeland’s
young deputy. Alas, he is reluc- ballet style.
tan(. I Copeland’s music set the pace

The Curry family has just about Ifor the Intime players and they
resigned itself to the futility of managed some rather lively
hope when Starbuck, played by dancewithout ever losing step and
John Vennema, arrives, lahvays keeping the audience’s

John Vennema is radiant as the ]feet tapping in time. Their spirit
con man who agrees to make it was bouyant all evening, but
rain for $100. He persuaded the particularly joyous in the person
audience and further ingratiates af Andrew Bloeh.
himself to us and the Currys by
his kindness to plain Lizzie.

She knows it is for one stand
only, but she lets Starbuck make
love to her and his words wash her
in a glamour that lingers.

The victims of Starbuek s past
swindles have set the sheriff’s;
office on his trail, which leads to
the Curry ranch, thus gathering
all the characters on stage for a

"The Rainmaker." which
played through last Sunday, will
re(are to the Hamilton Murray
Theater on Thursday, July 8 and
continue through Sunday, July I I.
Curtain time Thursday through
Saturday is 8:30 p,m. and 7:30
p.m. on Sunday. For reservations
and ticket ’information call (609)
452-8181.

Colleen Zirnita

Deborah Savadge as Lizzie Curry and John Vennema as Starbuek
heat up the stage for a brief time in the Summer I ntime production,
"The Rainmaker," on the Princeton University campus.

there’s a
SUMMER ’
OF ’42

,,¢..~o¢o.. ~@ DAILY 2, 7 a 9PM
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in Color
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Debbie Reynolds-Shelly Winters

Dennis Weaver
(RatedGP)
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Marcia Temm, Warren Erhardt and Shad Upbin are three of the
principals in "Night Must Fall" et the Villsgers Barn Theatre.

’Night M ust F all’ F ails

To Satisfy Its Premise
MIDDLEBUSH -- "Night

Must FaU" is a Ig35 "Psycho,"
and while it is not now as
thrilling or chilling as it was
then, as it opened at the Village
Barn last weckecd it is still a
first-rate English melodrama,
Each of the characters is
developed to expose the in-
dividual psychoses.

Mrs. Bramson, portrayed by
Marcia Tamm, is a peevish old
hypochondriac who has taken
to a wheelchair to rule and
harass her household.

All the action takes place in
the sittingroom of her
bungalow in the quiet Essex
woods.

One day in 1935 the quiet is
broken and the woods invaded
by police seeking a missing
young woman whose headless
body is found buried in the
Bramson garbage pit. Mrs.
Brumson relishes the notoriety
the unearthing brings to her.

Short Uphin is Mrs. Brain-
son’s cockney maid, made
pregnant by an irresistible
drifter," a handyman named
Dau, who subsequently drifts t~
the Bramson household,

Warren Erhardt plays the
captivating rogue, a rogue who
keeps his own psychosis secret
and beguiles one after another
of the ladies.

The feminine inability to

foolishly flattered by his doting
attention, and Mrs. Terence the
pragmatic cook, played by
Marion Mangano, who finds
him charming, by Olivia
Grayne, Mrs. Bramson’s niece
portrayed by Raye Canzonier,
who is never deceived but all
the more captivated, and even
to Bob Simonsen as Hubert
Laurie, Olivia’s suitor, who
feels guilty about their
suspicions.

The audience is put in the
position of knowing what it does
not Want to know and of jnining
the cast in their circumvention
of horror, conviction of the
murderer and disclosure of the
severed head.

Somehow when the final
curtain fell, despite the good
performances, I did not feel
quite satisfied that the promise,
or more precisely, that the
premise that all would be
adequately explained had been
fulfilled. Perhaps Emlyn
Williams wrote it that way.

Americans are often barred"
from success in presenting
English drama by language;
because the subtleties of dialect
are unfamiliar, they are rarely
faithfully reproduced̄  and
maintained, and usually mold a
hodge-podge of accents. The
Village Players reduced this
hazard by using them to a

And Vibrant
NEW HOPE, PA. - "The Prime

of Miss Jean Brodie" is a three-act
play at the Bucks County
Playhouse that opened-exploded
open-Tuesday with such force,
the audience actually needs the
two intermissions to. recover it-
self, especially from Act I.

We are introduced to Miss Jean
Brodie, vibrantly played by
Marcia Mahon, an uneonforming
teacher in a drab orthodox
Scottish girls’ school. Like a
parakeet in a rusty cage of.
sparrows, she struts in her gay
flapper dresses, preens herself
and talks to the 12-year-old girls as
adults.

She tells them she is in the :’4
prime of her life, which she
dedicates to them and their in-
struction in the humanities and
arts. She appeals to their "bud-
ding sexuality."

She bids them prop their texts
and listen to her asshe weaves
romance, her own ill4ated one as
well as history’s, into lessons in
love and life.

She postures and dramatizes
with pomp and tells the girls they
are special because they are hers.

!They are hers and so is the
audience when the curtain falls for
the first time.

Doubts creep in with the second
act and we are not so harsh on

Miss Mackay, the punctilious
headmistress played by Minerva
Davenport in her censure of Miss
Brodm’s unwholesome influence,

We also ]earn that Hugh, her
valiant lover, killed at Flaoders
the day before the armistice, was
not the only man in her life. She
has baden affair with the married
art teacher, father of six,
magnificently portrayed by J
Frederick Major, and is engen- ’11
dering another with the slow-
footed bachelor music instructor
played by William Simington.

We are aware that Miss Bredie
is living in illusion, that she claims
her girls as her own because she
fancies them each a different
extension of herself. She pushes
them to realize the fantasies she
herself is afraid to live. Her
potential danger to the girls
becomes gradually apparent.

The story is told in flashback by
one of Miss Brodie’s girls who has

resist his charms extends
beyond that of the maid to
include Mrs. Bramson, who is

AIR CONDITIONED
fllchard Thomas &
Catherine Burns

In
R ED SKY AT
MORNING

(Rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

minimum, authored a book while in the
The Villagers will aresent ~ cloisters of a nunnery and under

. ~.=....Yi ~..,, 5. .... t. /the vow of humility a book that
J.lv 18 .n Fridays and lWouldnegateMIssBredle’scredo¯
~.~h,~raav " " ~ As the interviewed Sister I......~s at 8:40 p.m.an- . -
R,ndnu~ st 7;qfl n m st thv, lr J Helena recalls the past, she begins
~’a’rg’~r~gt;rqo~’~’i~’~e’~’i’g~to doubt the validity of her own
the Colonial Farms Restaurant a¢.e.lai.me.d volume. She .muses,

on Amwell Road "iliUS]Omsts create melt own
’ . ]realities."
Colleen Ztmlte J Colleen Zlrntte

I m

, AVAILABLE
a.ofJuly I

Single Adults & Married Couples
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

Sat. & Sun., July 3 & 4
at 2:00 p.m.
SoupySales

In
TWO LITTLE BEARS

(Rated G)
.75o FOR EVERYONE

’STARTING STARTING
SUMMER MATINEES
WEDNESDAYSONLY ,

July 7lh at 2P,M,
BLUESAFARI

.75e FOR EVERYONE
Wednesday, July 7

Elliot( Gould
& Marcia Rodd

In
LITTLE MURDERS

( Rated R)
Evenings: 7 & g p.m.
Saturday: ? & 9 p.m.

,: 4:SO. 6:40 & g p.m.

MEMBERSHIPS
(as welt all tegtll|r family memberships)

Terms can be arranged

Beat the heat.this summer
and enjoy yourself at

P̄INE BRAE OOUNTRY OLUB
~-- TmmlS - Shade Bar & Pining

CIN~UtU, Y LO~t11~ JU~ te .MINUTIS FIOM .PIINCITON,
IS ~ ~M SOMJMVlBII ON I10 .UTII SiS 4usr ONE

¯ Mnl WlSt O~ l~tnl ~4,

ledal and Family Memb~rships

Fro’ Membersh~ A~ll=tions or Jnform~tion
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Mrs. John A. Hamshar II1 nee IViiss Deborah J. parana

¯ Miss Parana Is Wed To

John Alfred Hamshar

II

At the annual luncheon meeting
of the Neshanic Garden Club held
Thursday at King George Inn at
Mt. Bethel, a color film. "Budget
Flower Arrangements," was
shown to the club by Mrs.
Elizabeth Beadle, Field
Librarian. and Mrs. Esther Frear,
Adult Services Librarian, both
from the Somerset County
Library. The film was obtained
from the Rutgers University
Extension Service.

In the past, the County Library
has presented programs about
antiques, hobbies, New Jersey
history, and also book reviews.
These programs will also be
available next Fall, including

with films.

Miss Deborah Joy Parana,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Parana of 155 New Amwell Road,
Hillsborough Township, was
married to John Alfred Hamshar
Ill on Saturday, June 26 in Belle
Mead Baptist Church.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John A, Hamshar Jr. of 417
Center Street, Piseataway.

’The Rev. Ralph Walter was
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her lather, w6re a gown of
Chantilly lace over Bridal taffeta
featuring a high collar and
shepherdess sleeves. Her head-
piece consisted of a circular

Garden Club Meets,
Elects New Officers

showing of the film, Club
President Mrs. Monte Purvlance
called for the annual reports from
chairmen of committees, in-
cluding the nominating com-
mittee.

Officers for next year elected at
this time included the following:
president - Mrs. R.T. Halstead;
first vice-president - Mrs. David
Winsted; second vice-president
Mrs, Eniott Smith; secretary
Mrs. William Coddin
corresponding secretary - Mrs,
James Scott; and treasurer - Mrs.
Oliver Miller.

The out-going president, Mrs.
Purviance~ was presented a Past
President’s pin by the Club. She,
in turn, presented Mrs. Halstead

At the business meeting of the with a president’s pin.
Gqrden Club, which followed the There will be no further

meetings of the Garden Club until
Darlene Kelco, September. During the summer,

the new president will appoint

John J. Plesa
chairmen o[ the several com-
mittees.

Set Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kelco of

1135 Green Street, ManviUe, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Darlene
Kelco, to John J. Plesa.

Mr. Plesa is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Plesa of 920 Knopf
Street, Manville.

Miss Kelco is a graduate of
Manville High School and is a
student at Glasshoro State
College. She is a member of Phi
Kappa Nu Sorority.

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School and is a
student at Lehigh University: He
is a member of Alpha Chi Rho
Fraternity.

The couple plans to marry on
June 24, 1972.

Dunellen, and Tammy Parana,
sister of the bride, of
Hillsborough.

Miss Jacquilyn Parana, sister of
the bride, was the flower girl.

Allen Toegel of Keene, New
Hampshire, was his brother’s best
man.
’ As ushers served Richard Dean
of P seataway John Parana ’ .%.
brother of the br de of/~%, i .... %~ .::
Hillsborough, and Thomas ’~ ~ " ~ ’~." :,?
Kavenaugh of Dunellen ,.% J~ ~ ¯Follow ng a recepton ink \~k ,~- ’~5",~
DeCanto’s Hall, the couple left on I:~ ’.,..%][ ~. t;~
a wedding trip to Wildwood. They/~" l~ ~’~ :’,,: .......
will take up residence in Manville. I ~.

The bride is a graduate ofI ,hssDarleneKelco
Somerville High School and is a l

Blusher and a Chapel length student at Rider College.
[mantilla, trimmed with Chantilly The groom, a graduate of ISGRADUATED
/lace. Piseataway High School and

Burgers University is employed/ Chester Anthony RaczkowskiMiss Peggy Parana was her by FMC, Princeton. While at /Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
sister’s maid of honor. Rutgers, Mr. Hamshar was/Itaczkowski of 111 North Eighth

As bridesmaids served the secretary and a member of Tau [Avenue, Manville, received a B.S.
/degree in management from
/ Lehigh University this month.

Misses Susan Stives of Beta Pi; he graduated with high
HiUsborough, Beth Kavenaugh of honors.

, i GIRLSi ,.
"Turn On"

INK

eSECRETARIAL SCIENCES
" X~

/ .FAs.,o. ME=.A.=StNGI.~" II Ikl~lt I
/ OAIRLINERESERVATIONS I ~’~ I1~ II IIII II I

I FOR GREAT
i / \~ TAYLOR BUSINESS INSTITUTE I ’=" I J

t i 3$WATCHUNGAVE. NUE , PLAINFIEIO, NJ. 07060 ̄  (2011756~.2922 
[G mmm mlmm ImW mmm~mmmm’m~mmm’~ mmrlnwm~u~mIi~ m~m=mmm mmlmm=mm~mmm~ ~m ~

| ~ ~r__ I w~uld’ like to receive further , ....____’ira
’i ]res...inbrmation on N,ncy Taylor I MAt. mx=.---- j I

~. ! training. I understand there is m nr,,~ionMo~,~,.dI,l.m I I
¯ In","°" ..............I I

} I°~-’=d’ II. m , , ’ss I

ADDRESS, ,’ , . PHONE--~~-’~I

! art i ,: .... ST^~ "-’~Izle- !
m

i . Month and Year ~"
f HIGH SCHOOL~ofGrad~ot~on~~) .

Mrs. John N. Tilicsek nee bliss Mary Ann Balint

Balint-Tilicsek Wedding

In Christ The King
Miss Mary Ann Balint, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen V. Balint
of 331 North Fifth Avenue,
Manville, was married to John N.
Tilicsek on Saturday, June 26 in
Christ The King Church,

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Tilicsek of 344 Suburban
Drive, Toms River.

The Rev, Robert Heller was
officiating minister. Robert E.
Brown was the soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Empire-style
gown of silk organza, featuring a
high collar and Bishop sleeves.
Her headpiece was a pearl crown
attached to which was a double
elbow length veil. She carried -~
bouquet of white sweetheart roses
daisies, and baby’s breath.

Mrs. Bruce Conord was matrov
of honor. She wore a pink chiffon
gown. and a matching picture hat.

Miss Marguerite Balint was her

sister’s maid of honor. Her dress
was similar to that of the matron
of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Lauren Symanskl, and
Patrieia Welsh.

John Phipps of Rutherford was
best man.

As ushers served Denis, George,
and Stephen Balint, brothers of
the bride, Ken Woltman, and
Curtis Phipps.

A reception in the EImcrest Inn,
Manville, was attended by 200
guests. After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside in
Middlesex.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School, and is
employed by RCA as a secretary:

The groom attended the RCA
Institute, the United Radio,
Television Institute, a0d is em-
ployed by RCA as an i~leetrqpics
technician.

II]1 :ll l

HAMBURGER
or HOT DOG

ROLLS

FOLDING
TABLE ~OP ......

GRILL

39c

GALLON 7-WEB LAWN

PICNIC JUG CHAIR
Reg. 4.99

1 .993 °"11 "

INFLATABLE
KIDDIE SPLASH

POOL

69c

PEPSI COLA
2 BOTTLES

FOR

PEPSI 10"25Coz.

Z4inch STRUCTO

.... FOLDING,,

NITH
WHEELS

GRILL
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Asbestos

Bucky’s Men’s Shop
45 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

reaffirm our faith

Novicky’s lVLasic Studio
,24"/-249 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Johns-Manville Products Corp.

North Main Street, Manville

Drug Mart
Somerset Plaza

Corner Hamilton Street
& Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, N J, ~[,J~

Mazur’s Foodtown
141 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.
/,~’ ,~

Franbe Industries, Inc.
201 Brooks Blvd. Manville, N.J.

725-5100

Joseph Sham&h, Pres.

,, ~ ....... "Experienced help always weleonze"
:̄ :,.I , ’." -,,

K-Way
Discount Center
Rustic Mall Manville N.J.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
"BANKING $~RVICE$ WITH YOU IN MIND"

,MAIN OFFICE I NORTHSIDE BRANCH

J

325 NORIIt HAIN $1 HABVI~|OUB{/,UIN $1’ I~NVILI£ om Pall ? N~.2 PM lhurs ’Tll $ PM
DRIVE-UP G WALK-INOpea Dally 9 AM-~ PM "[hun qql 6 PId

~-W~ 3, ~.6 PM 7hurt .5 FM.?:~O PtiF/I~ Es’~’llng$ 5 F~t-7’2U J~ Frl 3 I~hS:O0 {Drive-Up Only)
5 I~-7~0 I~ Drlve.Up ~ Wa k-I~

I CALL725-]900 I

Petey’s
SINCE 1933

"If you ’ve got the time, we ~e got the beer."

1001 W. Camplain Rd. Manville
Diners Club Bank Amerieard

Peter M. Semenick, Jr.
General Manager

Raritan
Somerset

Somerset Trust Company
MF.MBEIt F.D.I,C.

6 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

SOMERVILLE MARTIN$VILLE
~gl W* MAIN ST o 11 W. Ill~ll ST MAgTINWnI.I StlQFFIIN~G ¢[HTU

BRIDGEWATER ~ WATCHUNG

Savings Bank

9 West Somerset St.

Raritan

725-0080

Valley

Industrial
Campus

Elizabeth Avenue

Somerset

RARITAN OFFICE

34 E. SOMERSET ST.

HILLSBOROUGH OFFICE

R~. 206 SOUTH

somsa ~llsa ..o,a .H

COMPLETE BANKING 6’ TRUST SERVICES

m t MAIH n" :OUN~, :mOX
4~2 W UNION AVE BOUND BROOK 695 HAMILTON AVE $OMERSL~"

Call 356-2323 Call. 249,2331
,our~ ~z ~. ,L~,SAHT ~LAINS ~D F~.~LIN uxz

Call 297-9100
t4tMStg FIOIRAL OtPOSlr INSURANCE C0~PORAT|0N

v
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¯ i"I Mrs. John P. Tamburini ,lee Miss Rose Marie Yaeone

, Miss Rose Marie Yacont

! Is Mrs. John Tamburini
Miss Itose Marie Yaeone.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Yacone of 40 Ambrose Street.
Somerset. was married to John P.
Tamburini on Saturday. June 2(; in
St. I,adislaus Church. New
Brunswick.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Tamburini of 12
lqaple Terrace. Millstone.

The hride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a u off-white gown
of silk organza brocade. Her
headpiece was a Juliet cap at-
lathed hi which was a waist length
veil. She carried a bouquet of
summer flowers.

Miss .lenifer l,ong of Medford
was maid of }loller.

As hridesmaids served the
M isses Cnrol Zva nya of Berlin and
Cynthia Daniel of New Brunswick.
Miss Marian Yacone. sister of the
bride, was the junior bridesmaid¯
Miss Patricia Ann Yacone. sister
of the hride, served the wedding as
flower girl.

Joseph Tamburini of Millstone

The groom attended Somerville
Iligh School und the Somerset
Vocational School. He is employed
hy Bohrcn, Bogart. and Van Cleef,
I,;oginecring Associates, Inc. Mr.
Tamburini served two years in the
Army. including one year in
Vietnam.

July Fourth
Concert,
Fireworks

The annual July Fourth event
iocluding a band concert and
aerial fireworks display will take
place at North Branch Park. The
park is located on Milltown fiend
in Bridgewater Township between
ltoutes 22 and 202.

The band concert featuring
country und western music by the
Ithythm Riders will begin at 7

was bis brother’s best (nan. p.m
As ushers served Joseph Abate.I Directed by Ken Widner this

Robert Scheer both of blast ou "s e " "~. [gr p J v ry popular m me
Millstone. and Michael Yacone, S nerset M dd esex and Hun-
brother of the bride., of Somerset.[terdon county areas ,’rod has

A leeeptmn m the VFW
¯ "’ " ’ was p~yet n lyo’theclubs ntheseMemnndIldl Manville trel ~i i . " ., : . l; is ’bich feature their type of

~ttcndcd by 100 guests i~ohowmg n s Oni : ¯ lt’c e of the reasons the
the reception the couple left on a urouo ms been ooau ar s the’r

"’ " " " Te .....wedding trtp to Cz fern a. h female vocalist Miss Billie Roe.
couple will reside on William As dusk falls, the first of the
Street in East Millstone¯

The hride is u graduate of
b’ranklhl tligh School and is a
senior at Trenton State College,
where she majors in elementar
education.

st’in)ill, OH:R’E E’I,OSES

MONTGOMERY -- The Board of
I,:ducation administrative offices
will be closed the weeks of July 19
and 21; and will reopen Aug. 2
announced Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Saul Cooperman. The
August School Board meeting will
bc held on Aug. 9.

aerial fireworks will shatter the
night and continue for about 40
minutes to the delight of children
and adults alike.

ON DEAN’S LIST

Miss Nancy E. Koslak, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Koslak of
528 Boesel Avenue. Manville, has
heen named to the Dean’s List at
l,yeoming College¯

For real bargains check the
:lassined ads

~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
Published every Thursday by
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
Main Office: 240 South Main St.

Manville, N J. 08835
Telephonei 725-3300

Richard E. Deutseh ....... Managing Editor
Joseph Angeloni. Sales and Business Manager

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
802 Hamilton St., Somerset, N J.

William Adams ............. News Editor
(201) 545-0029

The Manville News
240South Main St., Manville, NJ.
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(20 I) 725-3300

~.~ NEWS
63 Route 206South,Somet~ille,iX[J.
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All advertising appears in all three newspapers
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Miss Ondrey Is Wed To

Sergeant Bruce Krech
On June 5, Miss Elizabeth Ann

Ondrey was married to Sergeant
Bruce E." Krech of the United
States Air Force. The double ring
ceremony was performed by
Chaplain Gone Burt at Chapel No.
2, Travis Air Force Base, calif.

Tbe bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Ondrey of 55
Benjamin Street, Manville. The
groom is the son of Reverend and
Mrs. Walter D. Krech of
Rochester, 10., where Reverend
Krech is pastor of the United
Methodist Church.

The couple was attended by
Sergeant and Mrs. David Sandall
of Suisun, Calif. Following the
ceremony, a reception was held at
the home of AIC and Mrs.

Clarence Puza of l,"airfield. Calif¯
Mrs. Krech graduated from

Manville High School and Wilkes
College. Wilkes-Barre, Pu. Prior
to her marriage, she was em-
ployed as an editor in the
Technical Publications Depart-
ment of Sperry Flight Division,
Phoenix.

Sergeant Krech attended
schools in Illinois. graduating
from Washburn High School. I lc
recently returned from a tour of
duty in Okinawa and is currently
stationed at ’rravis Air Force
Base¯

After a honeymoon at lane
Tahoe. the couple took up
residence at 301-B Sacramento
Street, Suisun, Calif.

Fleig-Billiy Wedding

In St. James Church
Miss Sandra Marie Fleig,

daughter of Mr. :rod Mrs. Alfred
Fleig of Somerville Road, Basking
Ridge, was married to Stephen
Robert Billiy on Saturday, June 26
in St. James Church¯

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Barnes of 245 North Third
Avenue. Manville.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a silk organza
gown.

Miss Charlene Pavlosky of
I’arli. cousin of the bride, was
muid of boner.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Elizabeth Kornacki of
South Plainfield, Rose Marie
Barnes, sisIer of the groom, of
Manville, Jaekie Lentzseh of
Basking Igidge. und Ann Marie
Mesinko of Manville.
.Itich.’lrd Vinchur of Manville

wits best mun.
As ushers served Juscpb Bar-

.es. brother of the groom, of
Munville. Robert Jasinski of
Youngstown. Ohio, Daniel
Pasquale of Summit. aud Michael
Iskra of Manville.

Following u reception at Wally’s
on tile Mountain. the couple left on
a wedding trip to Paradise Island
and Nassau. Upon return from
their trip. the couple will reside in
Basking Bidge.

The bride is a graduate of Itklge
Iligh School and tile Taylor
Business Institute. She is mn-
ployed as secretary by Bell
l,uboratories. Murray Ilill.

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed as a lab technician Iw
Southerland Paint Co.. Raritatl.

Mrs. Stephen Robert Billiy nee Miss Sandra Marie Flcig

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Open ’till
10 P.M.

¯ OVER 400 CARS
IN STOCK

¯ BUY AT THE
LOWEST PRICES
IN N.J.

Mrs. Anthony P. Trconzc nec Miss Sally Santonastaso

Miss Sally Santonastaso

Is Mrs.Anthony Treonze
Miss Sally Santonastaso,

daughter of Mrs. Catherine
Sall[(llalstaso of Alnwell Road.
Belie Mead, lind tile late Sol
Sinllonilstuso. was nmrried to
Allthillly P. Treonzc o11 Saturday.
.hale 21; in St. ,Ioseph’s Church.
I.’ast Millstone.

The groom is the sell of Mr. lind
Mrs. Guy P. ’rrconze of 1213
Foal’Ill Avenue. Coraopolis. Pa.

The Itev. Stanley J. Lcvandoski
was officiating minister.

The bride wits given in marriage
hy her uncle. Aogclo J. Clerieo. of
Amwell Itoad. Belle Mead.

Miss Simdra 1.1. I lepner of blount
.Jackson¯ Va. was maid Of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses (!onnic Santonastaso
Cousin nf the bride, and Anon
Trcnuze. sister of tile groom.

Nadiue l’aul’ile of l,mlis Street¯
Mare, tile. was the flower girl¯ ̄

As best man served James
Spattara of (?oraopolis. Pa.; Ned
l/oberl I’aofilc of Louis
Manville. was the riog hearer.

Ned Panfile. liiehard Kohl and
(;ary Sautonaslaso, brother of the
hri(le~ served as ushers.

l.’ollowing a reception in the
Mmwille Elks Lodge. the couple
left on a wedding trip to New
I.hlgland. tlpon returo, the couple
will rcskle oo Amwell ltoad. Belle
Mead.

Tile bride is it graduate of
Somerville tligh School and
Bridgewater College
Brklgcwatcr. Va.

She is employed its a
CCOllOlnics teacher at the
Atoxmuler Bateho intermediate
School. Manville.
The groom, a graduate of

(roraepolis Iligh School and

Brand New

’71
Dart Special

s2195

Package

FINANCE EVERYTHING!il AdvanceCredit
LICENSE PLATES, SALES I I Approval
TAX, EVENIINSURANCE. :1 Call: 754-5800

DODGELAND U.S.A.
Rt. 22 No. Plainfield, New Jersey

~n~R~u~n~n~n~i~n~u~i~

’- . ..... ; , : ~’ x! .. ,.. ! ~ , ’ ’. ’ ’
._ ’ .’ ¯ ’ ..... ~" ~"~;ia.:,i’:,;CC : 7!’’ ’:={’~:j:"’:"’~’i"::’~.:::’:;"’=":2"~ "~";i.,~. ~=[~;:.:;;L’:I,.~ ’,,.~!.:, ,

Clarion State ’rcachcr’s College. is
a" driver education instructor and
coach at Manvinc Iligh School.

County Parks Gear Up
For Holiday Weekend

All departments of the
Somerset County Park Com-
mission are laboriously
working to assure the general
public that the county park
system will be in top condition
for those people who are
planning to spend In-
dependance Day weekend
locally.

Maintenance crews are
grooming and cleaning all the
picnic areas, playgrounds,
athletic fields, and the two
county operated golf courses,
while refectory operations are
restocking their supplies in
anticipation of heavy sales of
food and drink to large num-
bers of park visitors which
traditionally crowd into the
parks over the holiday period.

In addition to the picnic
areas, which are all on an
unreserved status on Sunday,

July 4, all the parks also offer
fine places to fish and relax.
Paddleboats, tennis courts and
an animal display are also
available for park visitors at
Colonial Park.

Of course, the big event of the
holiday period is the annual
July 4th fireworks display at
the county fairgrounds in North
Branch Park, located on
Milltown Road, Bridgewater
Township, between Route 22
and 202.

As In past years, the Park
Commission urges an early
arrival for those persons
planning toattend this event. In
an effort to make the few hours
before dusk pleasant for those
coming early, the Rhythm
Riders, a country and western
group, will provide musical
entertainment beginning at.7
p.m.

Congratulations
LOU BARTOK

Member West Point’s Baseball Team
Upon Receiving Your Letter!!

c’/, =,t,, ,
¯ Manville N J : ~~2936 .Man~iq~,~ "

That’s Right!

JUST ONE.........

One Checkbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

RARITAN
OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St.
LOBBY

Men. - Fri. 9-3
WALK-UP

Men. - Fri. 3-6
LOBBY

Thurs. 6.8

HILLSBOROUGH
OFFICE ....

Rt. 206. South
LOBBY:

Men. - Fri. 9- 3
DRIVE-UP

Thurs. 3-5 -

Fri. 3-7 ,.
LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8
Fd. 5.7

.~ . ,.-: ~’,-.~..,......5.. , .’..:

1
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Program Set Tomorrow
"The Demonstration Program"

of the annual Vacation Bible
School of the Belle Mead Baptist

;, Church will be held tomorrow
, July 2 at 7:30 p.m.

¯ The pupils will present portion=
of their study courses, and display
handiwork completed¯ The school

;. has six departments, and has
’. enrolled more than 125 students.

The church’s Sunday service
, will continue throughout the
:: summer. Special summer ac-
.. tivities are planned with junior
:; high, high school and college

care~.r discussions and grou

meetings on Thursday" evenings,
and "Family Night" with a varied
program being held on Monday
nights.

CATIIOI,I(’CI,UB MEETS "

Somerset County Catholic
Young Adult Club will hold its
general meeting on Thursday,
July g at 6 p.m. in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville¯ All single
adults over 19 years of age are
welcome to attend the meeting¯

WITI[ I||BW~I[

This unique liquid beeswax feeding polish wtil

~~
pene~atv and create exquisite new natural
beauty in your furniture never seen before-and
it is so good for the wood...

Pennlngton, N.J.

Rta. 31 "Ponnytown" by the Stage Depot 466-1221

THE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH OF FRANKLIN
Sampson G. Smith School

Amwell Road, Somerset

Hi/

Revolution! That was the cry that brought the

independence of our land almost 200 years ago.

Today we hear, "Revolution!" 2000 yearsago Jesus

Christ said, "Revolt against sin, and I’ll come into

your life granting independence, peace, and joy."

This revolution is on now, changing lives in a perm-
anent way. Come loin the Revolution on Sunday,

July 4 at 9 A.M.

Sincerely in Christian Love,

Pastor Don Knauer" 846.8689

.T ¯ _, ¯Scotsman Takes Over Ktngston Pulptt
An exchange minister from hours, with services beginning resigning that post in 1964

Scotland is taking over the 1o a.m. Accompanying Rev. he has been preaching in
Kingston Presbyterian Church Macnicol is his wife Eona She Newtongrange. The Macnicol’s
pulpit this summer in place of is the author of two major have three grown children¯ Onethe Key. James L. Mechem. works on early Christianity in is now a doctor, another a
Coming from the Scottish Scotland, as well as a number ,social worker and the third amining town of Newtongrange of short stories on the Scottish musician. Rev. Macnicol says
is the Rev. Robert Macnicol. Ite Highlands. Born in India, Rev. he has no special message for
and Rev. Mechem are changing Macnicol taught at the Madras his American congregation, but
places through the end of Christian College there for 25 came here to learn from it. "I
August. Rev. Macnicol years before heading for a job really haven’t anything to say
preached his first sermon here as chaplain and teacher at the to America. I want America to
June 20. Starting this Sunday Royal High School in Edin. talk to me," he said.the church goes on summer burgh, Scotland, Since

"His Land". the story of Israt,,
from ancient to modern times, is a
feature-length color film to be
shown at the Belle Mead Baptist
Church this Sunday. July 4, at 7
p.m.

The production highlights the
fulfillment of Bible prophecy, and.
shows that Israel was predicted to

’His Land’ To Be Shown On Sunday
take her place among the nations to important sites in the and that
of the world. It is a "sight and[shows evidence of startling
sound experience in the Holy ltransformation that is in keeping
Land" and features two associates with the anelent prophecies.
of Billy Graham, Cliff Barrows Pastor Harry B. Morris of the
and Cliff Richard. These two men church has invited Jewish
)rovide the music of the residentsofthearea tovisit Israel
)roduct on and guide the vewers through this production.

Spend part of the July 4th weekend
with us at

Tara Greens Golf Course
¯ REGULATION 9 HOLES ,,~
eDRIVING RANGE
¯ PITCH ’N PUTT
¯ 18 HOLE IVlINIATURE COURSE

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. until April 1 1
Hours extended after that date o

1111 Somerset St., Somerset, N.J. CH 7-8284

ELLIOTT HOME BEVERAGE

CELEBRATES the ULY

AT THEIR NEW LOCATION

WITH

STAR SODA

$169

=(picked up at warehousel
NOW LOCATED ON UNION AVE.,

FINOERNE-OFF CHIMNEY ROCK RD.
BETWEEN BOUND BROOK & SOMERVILLE

356-0273

Sermon Topic
SOMERSET -- "2oth Century ttoad, Somei’set.

Itevolution" will be the sermon[ Classes for pre-school, primary,
title at the Bible FellowshiPlund junior ages are conducted,
Church of Franklin on Sunday,[during the service. The Roy.
July 4 at the ffa.m, meeting at the Donald R. Knauer, pastor, invites
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwen everyone interested to attend.

OBITU,.qI{IES

MISS. MAItTIIA SOItENSON

GRIGGSTOWN -. Funeral
services for Mrs. Martha
Soreoson. 94, who died Friday
evening at her residence on Canal
Road were held Monday at the
Mother Funeral Home, 40 Van-
dcventer Ave., with the Bey. Lee
Crandle of the Griggstown Dutch
Reform Church officiating.

Born in Norway, she was a
resident of Brooklyn, and
Griggstown. Widow of Alfred
Sorenson she was a member of the
Norwegian Lutheran Church of
Brooklyn.

She is survived by her son;
Harold Sorenson of Griggstown;:
one daughter, Mrs. Alice Herren,
with whom she lived, three
grandsons, and seven great-
grandchildren.

Interment was in the Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn.

LOUIS J. KUBIAN, 63

MONTGOMERY -- Funeral ser-

vines were held Tuesday for Louis
J. Kubian. 63, of Llillsborough
Rnud. He died on June 26 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, ltillsborough Town-
ship.

Burn in Perth Amboy, Mr.
Kubian lived in Belle Mead 37
years. He was retired from
American Cyanamid in Bound
Brook.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Josephine Przygoda; two
sons. Robert of Paterson, and
Louis Jr. of Bound Brook; a
daughter, Dorothy, at home; five
brothers. Stephen of Griggstown,
Joseph of Perth Amboy, Edward
of Chicago, Fred of Highland Park
and Clement of Deans; four
sisters, Mrs. Rose Wingler of
Perth Amboy, Mrs. Martha
Guturen and Mrs. Louise Cirki of
Franklin and Mrs. Marie Halaz of
Deans, and one grandchild.

Guideline Operators
To Hear ’Narco Priest’

The Rev. Roland Melody,
well-known author of "Nareo
Priest" and expert on all types
of drug problems, will be the
speaker for the next monthly
meeting of Somerset County
GUIDELINE operators.

GUIDELINE, whose number
is 469-6868, is a 24-hour
telephone consultation service
for all types of problems. The
line has been open for a month
and has received numerous
calls about drug problems.

The meeting will take place
Thursday, July I at the First
Reformed Church in Somer-

New Postal
Service To

Be Marked
The inauguration of the new

United States Postal Service on
July l will be celebrated in
Washington, D.C., and in every
post office across the country.
Postmaster George N. Yantz of
the Belle Mead Post Office, has
announced that all membersof the
community are invited to visit
their local post office on Thur-

Isday, July l and enjoy the
hospitality of the men and women
who comprise the new U.S, Postal
Service.

Dedication ceremonies in
Washington will be hosted by
Postmaster General Blount.
Honored guests at the dedication
will include members of Congress,
former Postmasters General, the
Board of Governors of the new
Postal Service and their wives, as
well as Assistant Postmasters
General, headquarters personnel
and other dignitaries.

Visitors to the post office will be
given a souvenir envelope im-
printed with the old and new in-
signia of the Postal Service. This
envelope will also be made
available in limited numbers as a
first day cancellation-for just the
cost of an 0 cent stamp--by
stamping and cancelling half of
[he souvenir envelopes in ad-
vance.

Crandall Returns

To Congregation

In Griggstown

The Rev. C. Lee Crandall will
preach his first sermon on Sun-
day. July 4, at the II a.m. service
in the Griggstown Reformed
Church. He served the Griggstown
congregation from 1959 to 1965
before accepting a call to the
Lakeview Heights Reformed
Church in Clifton.

On June 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Crandall and their four children,
Ann. 16, Gary, 19, Alan, 21 and
Kahy 18 moved into the parsonage
on Canal Road.

htr. Crandall will officially
resume his duties on July l, and
will be installed in a special
ceremony on Sept. 12 in the
Griggstmvn Reformed Church.

Library Schedules

Sum mer Hours

ROCKY HILL - Summer hours
ure now in effect for the Rocky
Hill Library at the Community
House on Washington Street.

The library will be open Monday
through Saturday t0 a.m. to noon.
In addition, evening hours are

~seheduled on Tuesdays and
Thursdays7 to9. Friday afternoon
hours are set at 3:30 to 5

ville. Father Melody will
discuss the types of calls
hotline listeners receive from
drug users, their families and
their friends, and will offer
suggestions about handling of
these calls.

Father Melody established a
reputation for his work in the
drug field while with the New
York City Narcotic Squad. For
two years, he went out with the
Squad, in street clothes, when
they busted a pot party or
shooting gallery (heroin orgy)
or made a "buy." His work
with addicts in New York City
and elsewhere is described in
his book "Narco Priest," which
was published in February of
this year.

He was born and raised in
Newark. He went to Our Lady
of the Valley High School in
Orange, and later went to Seton
Hall University on a sports
scholarship.

He then entered the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity, known as
the Trinitarian Missionaries.
This religious community
works for the poor and aban-
doned in the United States,
Puerto Rico and South
America.

Roy. Melody was ordained to
the priesthood in 1961 and
obtained a Master’s Degree in
Moral Theology at Catholic
University.

While living in New York, he
began travelling with the New
York City Narcotic Squad and
became involved with
problems of drug abuse.

Re is presently at the Shrine
of Saint Joseph in Stifling,
where he continues to work
with young addicts and wou d-
be addicts and to refer them to
other rehabilitation centers.

Farm Act
Applications
Due Aug. 1

Secretary of Agriculture Phillip
Alampi, who is chairman of the
State Farmland Evaluatioon
Advisory Committee, reminded
farmers that the date for the
annual application under the
Farmland Assessment Act of t964
has been changed from October 1
to August 1.

This means, he said, that
owners of qualified agricultural or
horticultural land must have their
annual applications filed with
their local assessors by August t,
1971, in order to seeure benefits
from the farmland assessment
program for "the 1972 tax year.

The Farmland Assessment Act
provides for the assessment of
qualified agricultural and her-

leer, Ireland Melody

Fishing Trip
For Snook
Is Plan,ted
A four-day weekend Florida

fishing trip is now being planned
by Welcome Aboard Vacation
Center in Manville.

The trip, which will run from
Oct. 13-17, will give local fisher-
men an opportunity to seek out the
wildest and most evasive of
Florida’s game fish, the Snook.
According to experienced Florida
fishing guides, the Snook is one of
the most difficult fish to land and
yet one of the most delicious to
eat.

While usually sought on light
tackle, the Snook will run to 50
pounds.

The trip will go to Sanibel Island
on the West Coast of Florida and
will include guide service, meals,
accommodations and air fare. It is
limited to forty-eight people.
Persons interested in more details
should contact Welcome Aboard. ̄

Musical Program

Set For Chihlrcn
The South Somerset Parish

Council is sponsoring a special
musical program during the
summer for children interested in
singing in the choir at the par-
ticipating ehurehes.

The group will meet Wed-
nesdays from 7 to 7:45 p.m. in the
Griggstown Reformed Church on
Canal Road.

Mrs. Lester Terhune is choir
director and the group is open to
children ages nine through 13.

Cat Lovers Note:
t"REE KITTENS. Choice of
orange or black. Multi-colored
mother eat also available. Call
609-924-3244 ’or 201-645.0029 during
office hours. Evenings call 609-466-

tieulturaI land on the basis of its 2326.
productivity value in agriculture, I~m~Bll~=~m~B~mm
rather than on its potential for
possible future development. To

l
assessment, the land must be at
qualify for this special method of ¯

Tea Leaf ~L
’least five acres in area; must have Ibeen act,v* devoted to _C..e |agriculture for two consecutive
years immediately preceding a If you’re lonesome, wet.
request for such assessment; and tied, sick or in trouble and
must produce a minimum of $500 don’t kno.w vfhere to get E
in sales of agricultural or her- happiness in life, one visit 1~
,ticultural products, When and if with Mrs. Marko and hap- (
the land changes to a pinessmaycometovou on m
nonagricultural use, it is subject all affairsm’lde. See her in

her- hom~. 580 Easton !to a roll-back tax.
Avenue. New Brunswick.

Call for appointment 1~

246-1164 ]
The change in the application

date this year is the result of a 1970
amendment to the act, which was
made in order to provide ad-
ditional time for local assessors to
make determinations of eligibility
during part of the growing season.

NOTICE
MANVILLE RESIDENTS

NO GARBAGE COLLECTION
Monday July 5th., 4th of July W ek-End

Regular Collection Will Resume Tues., July 6th

Coun’cilmen Stenley Mle©zko

Street Commissioner

Jllllggllllgl~
I Stop in and see... I

|A M PAINT: ’
I RENT |
I N’ S-A-V-El |

GARDEN n
SHREDDER

-4

IA MPAINT|
AN9II II¯ TOOL RENTALS -

~. 696 Frank n 5uuTsvard I
’" SometsQt, New Jersey l

ililliRlllB
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The military superiority and that
following is an open letter to the the United States is cooperating
citizens of Htllsborough in this effort by slowing down
Township: its side of the arms race, Its

peacetime inventory of
Some of the lower middle Strategic Delivery System

income people, the salt of the shows a wide missile gap."
earth, people who salute the Megatonnage for the USA is
flag, notburnit;fightthewars, 1,730. Megatonnage for the
not the draft board; now find ¯ USER Js 10,330.
that under the American Secretary Laird summed up
system as it presently operates,
they may be perpetual losers.
Why?

A parcel of land located in a
middle income neighborhood is
being considered by the
Township Committee for
rezoning from an Agricultarsl-
Residential area to a Neigh-
borhocd Business Zone. The
majority of people in the
vicinity don’t seem to want it.
Most of them purchased homes
in that locality because they
wanted to live in a rural en-
vironment. Because .the
Township Zoning Ordinances
indicated that their biggest
lifetime investment--a home-
was well protected° it was with
shocked surprise that they
learned that a developer was
planning to build a 30-store
neighborhood shopping center,
plus a large gas station in their
midst. This would probably
drastically change the essential
characteristics of their beloved
rural surroundings.

The citizens protested at an
open hearing before the
Township Committee on May
2,5. On June 22, when the
postponed hearing "was
resumed, a meeting room
jammed with about 200 people
was the scene of what appeared
to be dollar mockery at work.

The protesters were com-
pletely without counsel. A
lawyer who was to represent
two of the protesters, was on"
vacation. Tile backers of the
neighborhood shopping center
were represented by two
lawyers, had two expert wit-
nesses, and one court
stenographer to keep a perfect
record of testimony.

The "objective" .experts
¢paid by the financial interests
behind the center) tried to tell
the spectators that what
common sense, the Township
master plan. the U.S. Census
report, and their own
knowledge of the Township
made obvious...that there was
no need for a shopping center at
the present time, and possibly
not for deeades¯..was a
delusion. The senior attorney
also stated that there was no
gas station in the shopping
center, when one appeared in a
prominent place on the model
of the proposed center, in clear
view of the spectators¯ The
junior attorney, associated
with a local taxpayers’ group,
when hired to represent the
backers of the center, was
apparently effectively blocked
from giving the unhappy
homeowners free or low-rest
counsel.

Of course, the disgruntled
citizens could hire an attorney
or even their own experts. If
they did on an individual basis,
it could cost much more than
what they would lose if they
just sold out and stopped trying
to fight "city hall." The
developer and/or his backers,
if they win, hope to offset their
legal expenses through profits.
The homeowner wins only a
moral victory. Who will
replenish his bank account?

On July 6, the hearing will be
resumed. Even though one of
the "experts" admitted that
other equally advantageous
properties were already zoned
for business, the drama goes
on. Democracy or dollar
mockery?

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hart
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Montanari

South Branch Road

the unilateral disarmament
trend on April 20, 1970 when he
said, "Thus, in the space of five
years, from 1965-70, the Soviet
Union has virtually quadrupled
the total tonnage in its strategic
offensive forees.¯.in that same
period the United States
reduced its megatonnage by
more than 40 per cent,"

Julian Williams, research
director for Christian Crusade
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, in a new
publication says that, "the
United States is supposed to
celebrate its 200th birthday in
1976, but will she? Will America
survive to celebrate its 200th
anniversary in 19767"

The U.S. News and World
Report reported on Aoril 5 that
U.S. superiority has ended and
that "this country had better
wake up unless it becomes a
second-rate power."

Yes, is it not time to wake up,
study the situation and seek a
solution.

Ronald York
South Bound Brook

EDITOR’S NOTE: The
following is a copy of an open
letter sent to the Manville
Board of Education:

Dear Members:

As a taxpayer of Manville, I
am truly against the ridiculous
inflationary increases you give
year after year to the teachers.

There has to be a showdown.
They are making $7 to $10 per
hour now. It seems that they
wouldn’t be satisfied if they
were making $50 per hour; they
would insist on more and more
of the man’s average $3.50 per
hour.

I insist you give them a three
per cent raise, and freeze the
starting salary for this year.

Don’t give me that bunk, "If
you want good teachers, you
have to pay good salaries." We
don’t need compatibility with
other boroughs, either. Come
hen or high water, you mem-
bers will have to make a stand
now. We taxpayers just can’t
afford these Cadillac teachers.
We will just have to get along
with Fords.

If they strike, fire them and
tell them to get out of Manville;
even if my children must stay
at home.

Remember, nu one is in-
dispensable.

This is my message to each
and every one of you members.

Chester Politowski
Manville

HOMEOWNERS
CASH LOANS

,$SOO to $1O,O0O AND MOREl ’
.’ MONEY AVAILABLE FOR

¯ SECONDARY MORI"GA~IES
IN FAC~, FOR

SERVICE, ’,
CALL

635-2345

CALL
822-2390

HR. MAHER IS WAITING
TO SERVE YOU

RAITT ENTERPRISES,. INC.

¢~Ar~AM¯ N.J.

Editor, The Manville News:
With the lgSth birthday of our

beloved United States close at
hand, should we not consider
the condition of our country?

General Earl G, Wheeler of
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff
says th.4t the United States,
"hasn’t a new fighter or a new
bomber, but the Soviets have
put at least three new fighters
into the air...a new bom-
ber...they have developed their
new ABM system...they have
built up their fleet of sub-
marines, cruisers, anti-
submarines and nuclear
capabilities . . ¯ they have
mechanized t’heii" for-
ces,.,tanks, armored carriers,
artillery, a vast number of
helicopters, tactical missile
launchers.,.they are ready to

¯ fight now."
The American Security

Council’s Strategy Committee
pointed out in its June 1967
strategic balance report,
prepared at the request of the
U,S, House Armed Services
Committee, that," "The
preponderance of evidence
points to the conclusion that the
Soviet Union is succeeding in
its massive drive toward

Editor, Franklin News Record:
This past spring, I was

chosen to represent Franklin
Township at Jersey Girls’ State
June 20-25, Girls State is
designed for high school juniors
throughout the state to come to
Douglass College and set up
mock municipal, county and
state governments.

It is hoped that in doing so,
we might gain a greater un-
derstanding of the politics of
our state.

This week is sponsored and
run by the American Legion
uuxiliary, After arriving, I
learned that I was one of only a
few who had not been in-
terviewed and chosen by their
local American Legion post. I
also had little idea of what to
expect of the weeks’ activities.

During orientation, we were
told that all policies of Girls’
State are non-political and non-
partisan.

I then assumed that all of us
holding political beliefs would
he equally respected. I .was
disappointed, after they
learned that I do not pledge to
the flag out of personal,
political beliefs, to be told to
either do so, or be sent home.

I chose the latter because I
felt that their definitions of
¯ ’patriotism," and "’one hun-
dred percent Americanism"
were not ones with which I
could agree.

I also felt that I had a
perogative to exercise my
constitutional rights and expect
as much respect for my beliefs
us they expected for theirs.

I would hope that situations
like mine would be avoided in
the future by extending an
otherwise worthwhile program
to all high school juniors, not
only those whose beliefs con-
form to the American Legion
auxiliary constitution.

I would hope as well that its
members become more
tolerant and open-minded to
people whose views differ from
Lheirs.

Theresa Horvath
210 Phillips Rd.,

Somerset

Auxiliary

Will Meet
FHANKLIN - The Franklir

Township Little League Auxiliary
will hold a meeting on Tuesday,
July 13, at 8:30 p.m. at the Little
League Clubhouse.

The Auxiliary is planning a
children’s carnival for Sept. I1,
from t0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Little
League field.

Mrs. James Bauer is chairing
the carnival committee.

All mothers are urged to attend
the planning meeting on July 13.
Anyone unable to attend the
meeting may assist by calling
Mrs. Bauer or Mrs. Anthon
Mento, President.

NEW TENNIS COMPLEX - Jeff Stanley, center, counsel to the newly Formed Nassau Racquet & Tennis
Club, stands on clubhouse site checking construction plans with Montgomery Township Mayor Otto
Ksufman, foreground, and Richard Schmidt, member of the township recreation commission. The new
indoor-outdoor tennis complex will be constructed on a 13-acre tract along Route 206, about three miles
north of Princeton. Indoor facilities will open October 1, and outdoor courts will be ready for play next
spring.

In Montgom er~" Township

Ground Is Broken For New
Indoor-Outdoor Tennis Club
MONTGOMEIIY -- Construction

of a new indoor-outdoor tennis
complex, the Nassau Racquet and
Tcmfis Club. has begun here.

The site of the new club is a )3-
acre tract along Route 206. about
three miles north of Princeton.
The indoor fimilitics will open on
Oct. I, with the outdoor facilities
scheduled to open the following
spring.

Frank J. Stanley. Ill, a
Somerville attorney, and counsel
to the club. said the clubhouse will
include a locker room. lounge,
sauna and 130-foot observation
deck overlooking the indoor
courts.

Nine outdoor courts will open
initially. Paddle tennis courts will
be added shortly thereafter, and
additional outdoor and indoor
courts are planned¯

"’When construction is com-. . ipleted, this wdl be one of the most
comprehensive indoor-outdoor
tennis complexes in New Jersey,"
suid Mr. Stanley.

The outdoor championship coui:t
’will have grandst’and ae2,
commodations, enabling it to be
used for professional tennis
exhibitions and tournament play.

Mr. Stanley said the organizers
of the club are all local residents
und all "avid tennis players who
have held United States Lawn
Tennis Association ranking."
llowever, he added, the tennis
complex is designed to encourage
tennis neophytes and will be
directed toward the development
of tennis as a major sport in this
area.

Requests for information and
membership reservationsare

Step up to the elegance
d hardwood floors.

Now you’re ready for the contemporary elegance of hardwood floors¯
Friese-Sexton hardwood flooring invites you to step into one of the

most magnificent showrooms in the state where you will see a wide selection
of hardwood floors that are unparalleled anywhere,

There is nothing that surpasses the warm glow
of natural wood parquet for your floors and that can add dramatic
elegance to your home and decor.

Hardwood floors are durable, easily installed and maintained, end
they outlast most other surfaces.., and all priced within your budget.

Take a step in the right direction which is up with hardwood floors,
Friese-Sexton is conveniently and centrally located in South Plainfield.
Why don’t you stop in or call us at (201) 561-1700.

Send for free color
brochtms.

Friese
tOnoom.o 

4300 So. Clinton Avenue"
South Plainfield, N. J.

currently being received at Box I Thetract is heavily wooded witl’
2044, Princeton. large oaks and other hardwood

"Charter memberships will he 1 shade trees. The developed area
tor all the family." Mr. Stanley win be completely surrounded by
aLlded, "’aud will offer substantial I existing trees, supplemented by
henefits--clinics, tournaments. I ~rofessional hmdscape design. :
parites and iustruction, withI
emphasis on junior development "
and family enjoyment." l ~...

EXPERT
HAIR CUTTING

t~ir ~azar
~airgoo~ ~t~
204 $. Main St., Manvilh

72~-735~
Open d~ilv 10.5. Fd. ’Ill 9.

Closed Monday.
Unique Hair Goods

Contractors Assoc. Seeks
Theme For Competition

The Industry Advancement
Program of the Building Con-
tractors Association of New
Jersey is seeking the assistance of
New Jersey high and vocational
school students in the selection of
a theme for the Association’s
"1972 Model Building Com-
petition" for students in the ninth
through twelfth grades.

John B. Shuler, director of
education for the Association
announced that the student sub-
mitting the bast overall theme will
receive $50. The best entry from
each county in the state carries a
$10 award. The "Model Building
Competition" is a program
designed to attract student in-
terest in the construction field.

In letters to the principals of
high schools and vocational and
technieal institutions, Mr, Shuler
said that students interested in the

theme contest are free to consult
their teachers, parents, con-
tractors, architects and engineers
concerning overall aspects of the
theme. He said preference will be
given to topics that are current
and that will serve as a functional
need for New. Jersey.

Mr. Shuler suggested as
possible themes for the model
competition "Low Cost Housing
for Major Cities," a "Retirement
Complex for the Elderly," a
"Farmers Market Center," or a
"Convention Center," but not
necessarily limited to those topics,

Paul J. Brienza, managing
director of the association, said
the theme, "Construction Industry
Hall of Fame," was selected for
the initial "197/. Model Building
Competition," which drew more
than 200 entries from high and
vocational school students in 18 of
New Jersey’s 21 counties.

Need a second car? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

WAREHOUSE I
FURNITURE OUTLET

JULY SALE

ON SAVINGS
FOR EVERYTHING

IN THE HOME

CHARMING SOFA &
MATCHING CHAIRBreath-takingfabricsJ$2291

Reg. $289 ...........

~

5-PC. MAPLE DINETTE - ~t
Sturdy Salem Maple
Mar-Proof Table & 4
Mates Chairs. With $169Turned Legs ..........

~~1~~~~! ,]
~.’ ’.’ ~ ~.~ .........

EARLY AMERICAN-
SALEM MAPLE i"- ~ " " J ’~? "= --" "l
BEDROOM- Double Dresser .... Rift ~v|nfft fir ¯ l
- Inc. mzrror, roomy cnesc 6" 1 v u .
and four- osier sturdy bed. ~ 1 0 ~ | ¯ Modem ̄ Traditional I
eo~a val p t ,~ . ¯ Contemporary ¯ Mediterranean "
~= ................... I B~.~oo=,a u~g R®m./~ J i I I m I I I

WA EH SE FURm!TURE OUTLET
U " T F A -A-WAY PLAN

" ILLE o,,,ot,1 n ,. wins st., my ̄ [
AI Rote I ’ . / "ot~ ~ I

MIt~igiminl J OPEN DALLY 9:10 TO S=|O -- Iqll, 91~10 TO ~ l ~e, I
| PHONERA S-~I. IN, , ’. .| "~’~. |

’’ ’ " ¯ ¯ " a ’ : I
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%" FLANAGAN - A daughter to
~Mr. and Mrs. Paul Flanagan of 95
.~’~outh 21st Avenue, Manville, on

une 26.

~L’ FLANAGAN-A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Flanagan of 95
~%’_outh 2tat Avenue, Manville, on 4.
June 26. ’~:r--. -~

HUDICKA - A son to Mr. and ~ ¯
Mrs. Joseph Hudicka of 216 South ..,.~ ~
t7th Avenue, Manville, on June 19. ~.~:~’~,,~’ ’~q P * @.VERRELLI - A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Verrelli Jr. of 404 .....
Czaplicki Street, Manville, on ~;i’:", ":
June 20, ’":’~’~-’ :

John Sala of 514 Harrison Avenue,
Manville, on June 14.

HEALY-- A daughter to Mr. and ..
Mrs. Martin Healy of 236 North
Sixth Avenue, Manville, on June# ....

14’STRZELECKI - A son to Mr.[
MissNancyPatullo

and Mrs. Andrew Strzeleckl of 318[
North Street, Manvllle, onJune 14.l Nancy Patullo

Is Engaged To
Robert Balicki
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Patulk

of Union Avenue, Bound Brook,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Nancy
Patullo to Robert M. Balicki.

Mr. Balicki is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Vents of 78 Falcon
Road, Hillsborough Township.

The bride is a graduate of Bound
Brook High School and is em-
ployed at the Bound Brook office

LOSE UGLY FATof theFranklinStateBank.
Her fiance graduated from

You can stert lOSing weight today, Somerville High School and is a
MONADEX is a tiny tablet and easy unior at Trenton State College.
tO take. MONADEX wUl help curb NO wedding date has been set.
your desire for excess food, Eat less-
w~igh less. Contains no dangerous’ ,,===mm~.

drugs and will not make you nervous,
No stranuo ....... ire. Change your EAR PI~RC~
life . . start today. MONAOEX costs
$3.00 for a 20 day ~nply. Lose ugly FREE
fat or your money wil{ be refunded
with no quetlMns asked, MONADEX. wjdl

is sold with this guarantee by; ]~nrdl~lse o~

DRUG FAIR
Sherman & $ord722-8400 Ie=~/er

Rustic Mall (N,~’ t* I,.b)
MANVILLE Som=.~ Sh*ppi~| Coafw

m v i ii I

If your scotch
costs $2 more i:nan
PaT, you sh(mld
be able to taste
the difference.

elrkgTllfotdOlstlll[noCo,,N.Y.t$6=roof
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MHS¯, ABIS Honor Roll
Students Are Named

Following is the Manville
High School and Alexander
Batcbo Intermediate School
Honor Roll for the fourth
marking period:

GRADE 12

Honors: Marybeth Beresky,
Catherine Cahill, Cathy
Koscelnick, Elizabeth Lazar,
and Korea MalinowskL

GRADE II

High Honors: John
Rusowicz, Thomas Rusowicz,
and Linda Sabonya.

Honors: Anna Bohonowsky,
Kevin Collins, Susan Dziedzic,
Lou Franzoso, Gregory¯
Hoynak, Richard Pillsbury,
Richard Tomko, Lauren
Szymanski, and Lisa Ulicny.

GRADE t0

High Honors: Barbara
Alferowicz, James Brown,
David Burt, Helen Demkowaki,
Jeanne Dzuira, Donna Feeney,
Deborah Jeremiah, Sharon
Raczkowski, Jeanne Strozeski,
Marie Tabbit, Joan Tanalski,
and Darla Zydiak.

Honors: Elizabeth Bartol,
Carol Bodor, Jay Buffi, Linda
Dolan, Linda Dulsky, Donnaj
Granahan, Richard
Kusselewicz, Marian Lazowski,
John Nagy, Gerald Schurick,
Richard Seizer, Cheryl Siley,
Lorraine Van Doren, Eugene
Weber, and Jeanne Zayan-
," "~sky.

GI{ADE 9

High Honors: Daryl Hedge,
Mary Ki~al, Karen Liedl, Carol
Ann Mic." els, Carol Mitterko,
Rosina Piccotti, Jeanne
Potenta, and Sharon Sweet.

Honors: John Anderson,
Sandra Blazejewski, Marcia.
Buday, Richard Czechowicz,
Deborah Cahill, Jacqueline
Margaret Smith, Sharon
Sparatta, Carol Ann Taylor,
Karen Van Doren, Paul Ver-
byla, Clara Weston, and
Patrieia Zambo.

GRADE 7

High Honors: Anita An-
derson, Richard Fldishun,
Mary Ann Moliterno, Elizabeth
Muzzipapa, and Joyoe Novicky.

Honors: Jean Campisi, Toni
Cox, Donna Duffala, Nancy
Fennimore, Susan Heinriehs,
Susan Kita, David Koprowski,
Jeanne Martinelli, Richard
Mitukiewicz, Terrence
McGovern, Judith Regiec,
Michael Sheeto, Daria Tarby,
¯ Charles Zujkowski, and Nadja
Zujkowski.

4-H Program
To Be Held

NEW BRUNSWICK -- A day of
family entertainment it yours for
free at the annual 4-H Public
Presentation Program, July 7 at
Rutgers University.

Traditionally a program where
top 4-H’ers from throughout New
Jersey are judged on their ability
to present information about their
4-H activities, this year’s event
promises the audience more fun
than ever with a band
musical numbers, and dance

Comyack, Irene Doboaz,
Patricia Grigal, David
Shuleski, Vincent Teeter,
Andrea Van Doren, Barry
Viola, Jeffrey Viola, Laura
Wicinski, Edward Yaruainsky,
and Audrey Yurasek.

.GRADE8

High Honors: Ann Marie
Besick, Thomas Bingo, Judy
Fedorezyk, Joseph Fekete,
Robert Hynoski, Walter
Hynoski, Paul Maziarczyk,
Tekla Perry, Kathleen
Sheehan, Kenneth Shulack,
James Sttscia, Barbara
Strozeski, Andrea Szymanski,
David Verbyla, Larry
Wisbeski, Patricia Wengr-
zynek, Valerie Zwerko, Larry
Bugal, and Kathleen Drury.

Honors: Marguerite Ballot,
Lynn Brennan, Robert Butt,
Linda Ciemniecky, Cheryl
Curnow, Michelle Debias,
Patricia Fanioase, Thomas
Hart, Dorothy Hull, .Virginia
Jerlinski, Joseph Kaschak,
Eileen Knox, Lauren Kozden,
Debra Kralovlch, Deborah
Krzemien, Dabra Kurnec,
Frank Lopatosky, Carol Myers,

Yogi Berra

Bats 1,000
TRENTON -- There are two

kinds of people in the world--
long-time Yogi Berra fans and
people who wish they were
around long enough to be long-
time Yogi Berra fans.

Channel 52 viewers will get a
taste of the genuine warmth,
earthy humor and candid
commentary of this baseball
great on Monday, July 5, at 8:30
p.m. when he is interviewed by
Betty Adams, host of "First
Person."

Betty traveled to Shea
Stadium in New York to film
her chat with the popular Mets
coach. Sitting on the dugout
roof, he rattled off colorful
comments on the light and.
serious.

The Berra wit sparkled when
he discussed his early years in
St. Louis, his boyhood pal Joe
Garagiola and his role in the
invasion of Normandy.

Notorious for his love for
comic books, Yogi, never-
theless, displays a native in-
telligence that farsurpesses his
eight years of formal
education.

When .asked how he liked
school, he replied in typical
"yogese".-"Closed !" Eut
seriously, he wishes a little now
that he bad gone through
school.

What Yogi lacks in education,
however, he makes up in sin-
cerity.

One time, however, tif what
Yogi says isn’t a put-on) his
sincerity could have made him
a battle statistic.

Yogi was a sailor on a rocket
carrier during the Invasion of
Normandy. He sincerely
thought the fireworks were
beautiful, he said, and had no
knowledge that he was in a real
hot battle until his officer told
him to take cover.

That was perhaps the biggest
of many battles Yogi survived
in his life.

groups performing. It was a daily struggle to
leave his spot on the sand lot in

"The Underground Funk," St. Louis with Joc Garagiola
"The Professionals," and and rush home when the fac-
"Freedom Sound" are some of the tory whistle blew. It was theirurban 4-H bands which will per- job each day to fill their
form. fathers’ beer pitchers, comeVocal groups include "Newarkbases loaded or the tylng run on
Now," and 18-person choir from third.Newark, "4 Plus 2," a singing And Yogi found it a battle to
family from Union County, and keep quiet behind the plate. He
the "Solid Soul Sensations." loved to chat with the batters

More than :]00 presentations w II and umpire on a variety of
i be given during the event, sen- subjects while they cen-
tered at Hickman Hall, Douglasseentrated on the game.
Collegeon GeorgeSt. off Route lS. Yogi had a battle, too, with

The Presentation Program is hunger in his early baseball
open to the public free of charge,days and complained one day

.that he was so starved he
couldn’t play. His manager
filled him with hotdogs and he
got three hits.

Yogi carries the easy manner
he’s known for on the playing

AN URBANIZING REAPPRAISAL -- DonnA. Derr, Rutgers assist-
ant professor of agricultural economics, points to Freehold Town-
ship in Monmouth County as an example of the effect of urbaniza-
tion on farm real estate prices. New Jersey farms now sell for more
than $1,000 an acre- the highest priced farmland in the nation.

New Jersey’s Farmland
Most Expensive In U.S.

NEW BRUNSWICK --
Although total production and
income have been declining
steadily over the past two
decades, Now Jersey farms set
a record last year in real estate
value.

With an average value of
more than St,000 an acre, the
State’s farmland is by far the
most expensive in the country.
Connecticut is second at S800 an
acre.

"Prior to the late 1940’s,
farmland value was closely
related to farm ineome,’: says
Donn A. Derr, assistant
professor of agricultural
economics and marketing at
the Rutgers College of
Agriculture and En-
vironmental Science.

"This no longer applies in
many areas of the country and
probably applies least o[ all to
much of New Jersey. Total net
income has declined by half,
while the value of all farmland
has doubled over the past 20
years and is now greater than
St billion.

"Although the southern
quarter of the state is an ex-
ception where value still is
more related to income, ur-
banization and its demands for
housing developments, high-
ways, shopping centers and the
like have pushed the price up
elsewhere ia the State."

Dr. Derr feels that in-
formation is lacking on the
extent to which urbanization
affects the price mechanism
for farmland. Together with
research assistant George
Nagle, he has distributed

detailed questionnaires to
buyers and sellers of farm real
estate in three townships
representing urban,
rural/suburban and
agricultural areas. They are,
respectively, Freehold in
Monmouth County; Lebanon in
Hunterdon County, and
Tabernacle in Burlington
County.

"We are trying to identi[y the
factors Involved in buying,
selling and renting farmland,"
Dr. Derr says. "Renting is
becoming more important
because the farmer does not
need to invest large amounts of
capital.

"Other questions center on
the quality of land being sold,
its future use and the sources of
finance."

Victor Casper, another
research assistant, is
tabulating secondary data such
as population, income, land in
[arms and distance to towns on
a computer in order to con-
struct an economic model of the
pricing system at work.

Dr. Derr believes that his
research will have value to
open space planners at both the
municipal and state levels.

"A model can be used for
predictive purposes so that
future land prices can be
projected. There are many
ways of keeping land open,
such as outright purchase,
purchase and leaseback,
preferential zoning, taxation

.and others. A good un-
derstanding of how the price
mechanism operates can help
facilitate these decisions."

Cynthia Goading Sings

On ’Oleanna Trail’
TRENTON - The featured will sing a Mexican ballad, a

guest on the third series of Spanish tune and even one that
"The Oleanna Trail" gave says"I’ve got the blues but too

field into his private life.
Although he’s delighted his
three sons love sports, he didn’t
push them into athletics.
A man steeped in baseball

tradition, he proudly wears his
World Series ring and watch
and speaks complimentarily of
his old mentor Casey Stengle.

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION

JOBS ARE SCARCE
YET

D R A K E h~smotecallaforlob=
than gradutea to fill them

R CALL: START JULY 6’
ACCOUNTING-TYPING SHORTHANDA WRITE: 17 .Ltvl~tcm Ave. N,Plalnfleld ’ "

K New BrunsWick 46 PearISt.
t201 ) 249,0347 1201 ) 756,0344i E can prepm’e you for ,~na of the~ lobe :

tuneful indication early in life
that the would be a singer.

Cynthia Goading could sing
before she could talk,
reminisced her mother. And
she has been singing ever since.

The Minnesota-born Prin-
ceto’n resident will perform on
the Channel 52 folk series
Saturday, July 21, at 1 p.m.
Also on the show will be David
and Mimi Jones, who singe
special brand of traditional and
country music.

Cynthia’s recording career
.has an international flavorti
with albums of French,
Spanish, Turkish and Mexican
songs as well as British and
American ballads.

On "The Oleanna Trail," she

damned mean to cry."
Cynthia spends her tree in

Princeton teaching folk-guitar
and writing fiction. A non-
fiction work, however, soon will
be published under her
authorship. It is "Princeton
Guide: Walks, Drives and
Commentary," ’ about the
historic Princeton area.

BUt her first love is music
and it shows in her outstanding
performances and recordings.

The extra flavor of in-
ternational songs in Cynthia’s
rich repertoire comes from
working two years in the
American Embassy in Mexico
and traveling in Spain and
ether European countries for
several years.

Thls wide association with
the music of other countries
resulted in the production of 12
Cynthia Goading albums of
traditional songs from all over
the world.

David and Mimi Jones’ ap-’
pearance on the same program
as Cynthia helps show the wide
variety in folk music.

Residents of Brlektown, they
are popular performers on the
East Coast.

The show is hosted by Fred
Starner, lolksinger-economlcs
.professor at Drew University,

First Commencement

Exercises At ABIS
The Alexander Batcho In-

termediate School, Manville,
on June 17 held its first eighth
grade commencement exer-
cises. Robert B. Mendenhall,
principal of Manville High
School, was the guest speaker.

ABIS principal Joseph P.
Safko presented the class,
while Superintendent of Schools
Salvatore C. Cirillo awarded
diplomas to the following
students:

BOYS
Steven Adams, Ronald

Ascolese, James Bahano,
Dennis Barnoski, ’Salvatore
Bellomo, Albert Beyens,
Thomas Biago, Joseph Blair,
ttobert Bowman, Frank Brown,
Larry Robert Bugal, Charles
Burkoski, Robert Burr, Jesse
Cap.

Gary Carman, John Carvatt,
Mark CherneSky, Bryan F.
Clifford, James DeGiosofatto,
Ralph DeMatteo, Anthony
Dolusic, John Domitrowsky,
George Eric Donati, Michael J.
Drummer, Eugene Ezman,
Joseph Fekete.

Peter Fetzko, John Sloven
Forbes, James Formanowski,
Ronald Forster, Theodore
Frazier, Michael Gada,
William Gasey, Mark Gaze,
Ronald Getz, Edward
Gladkowski, Joseph John Grille
IS, Mark Hall.

John C. Hando, Thomas Hart,
Joseph E. Hetherington,
Timothy Hiekey, John B.
Holodynski, John . A.
ltolodynsky, John Hriniak,
Robert Hynoski. Walter
Hyneski, Patrick hffanto, John
Kitrgol. Joseph Kaschak,
Bernard Kassick, Matthew
John Kibaln.

John Klonowski, Joseph
Knewasser, Thomas
Kocanowski, Alexander
Konarzeski, Thomas J. Kor-
nacivich, John Kraska, Frank
J. Kraus, Brian Bebida, Joseph
Leone. Paul A. Liszczak, Frank
Lopatesky. William McGuire,
Robert McLure.

Joseph McMahon, Robert J.
Mankowski. Nell D. Maruca,
Bichard T. Matisak, Albert
May, Paul Maziarczyk,
Michael Meszaros, Richard
Mleczko, James Mdrrissey,
Clarence Musselman, James
Muzzipapa.

James O’Donnell, Russell
Onderko, Daniel J. Orlik, Kevin
O’Rourke, Kenneth Otrimski,
Lawrence Otrimski, Paul
Pampani, Bruce Pcrhaeh,
Ronald W. Petri, Theodore
Petrock, George Petruska,
Wade Piseadlo, Richard Henry
Pongrazzi, Mark Raday,
Thomas W.J. Regiec, Richard
Remhilas.

David D. Schlenker, George
Scrape, Richard Shelcusky,
Kenneth M. Shulack, John
Smolinka, Rieky Smolinka,
Michael A. Soltis, Kenneth
Stack, David Startzel, James
Stiscia, Gregory T. Surek,
Stephen Susko.

Joseph Tabbit, David Tarby,
Robert Toth, Jeffrey Townley,
James Urbanowiez, David
Verbyla, Paul Verbyla,
Theodore Walters, Charles
Weber, Joseph R. Wierzbinsky,
Scott Williamsen, Larry
WtsbeskL

Calvin Howard Wynn,
Stephen Yanko, Michael

Yarusinsky, Charles Zamorski, ,- .,.
John Zayanskoaky, Michael
Zedowsky, and Keith Zydallis.

GIRLS
Marguerite Belial, Dale

Bartusek, Barbara Ann Ber-
nardo, Anne Marie Bezick,
Brenda Bodkman, Cynthia
Bohonowsky, Cathy Boock,
Lynn Brennan, Theresa Buzin,
Donna Caporaso, Sharon
Cason, Linda Ciemnieeky,
Elizabeth Colie.

Nancy Cosimo, Cheryl
Curnow, Diane D’Alessandro,
Patr|cia Danysh, MIchele
DeB[as, Deborah Be]esky,
Sharon L. Delesky, Deborah
Ann Demko, Sandra Dietro,
Kathleen Drury, Diane E.
Ouffala, Patricia Fanicase,
Julia Fedorciw, Judy Fedorc- ’
zyk, Violet Ann Fedorczyk,
Burbara Fetzko, Mary Fldler,
Susan Fischer.

Kathleen Flatley, Ann Fobes,
Marie Galida, Celestino Gall,
Joan Graham, Marjorle E.
Grecco, Theresa Griffith,
Lorene Harvay, Gwcn Hayes,
Rosemarie Henkel, Lorene ’~
Hess, Kathryn Holler, Carol
Hosgood, Dorothy Hull,
Carolyn Hurilla, Marycla[re
[ndr[sek, Anna Jasinowsky.

Christine Jasinowsky,
Virignia Ann Jerlinsky, Gall
Ka[inowski, June Kazmar,
Kathy Keegan, Andrea Kelco,
Elizabeth Kerico, Gall
Klimowich, Eileen Knox, Ann
Marie Kocanowski, Christine
Kofile, Michele Kondash,
Theresa Kosek.

Roberta Koshinsky, Patricia
Kostelansky, Lauren A. Koz-
den. Debra Kra[ovich, Deborah
Krantz. Linda Kresefeski, Lisa
M. Krochta, Deborah Kr-
zcm[en, Barbara A. Kulasinski,
Debra Ann Kurnec, Pauline
Lazo, Diane Leisik.

Cynthia Ann Longo, Susan
Lutzick, Doreen Lynn, Sandra
Lynn. Kathryn lVlcLane, June
Marie Mack, Jeanne Magulak,
Linda Martin, Diane Mengor,
Carol Messinger, Barbara J.
Moravek, Mary Ann Mruk,
Carol Ann M. Myers, Cynthia
Myers, Sharon Nieliwocki,
Kimberly Nowak, Susan Pane,

Nancy Pawlowski, Martha
Peach, Catherine Pope, Tekla
Perry, Stephanie Peters,
Murjorie Petri, Claire Phillips,
Cynthia Pierce, Sharon
Pietrzyk, Cynthia Puma,
Elizabeth Raday, Susan
Romanok, Sandra Rosen. -

Rachel Ruggiero, Cynthia P~
Saitta, Judith Santoatefaoo,
Marlene Scagliotta, Karen Sch-
war, Mary Jo Seminara,
Barbara Shanoski, Sally
Shaughnessy, Kathleen E.-
Sheehan, Mary Skasko, John
Skuba, Margaret Smith.

Pamela Sobol, Bonnie
Solomon, Sharon Sparatta,
Rose Ann E. Stavinsky, Bar-
’hera J. Strozeski, Andrea
Szymanski, Nancy L.
Szymanski, Carol Anne Taylor,
Phyllis Terracciano,. Dianne
Tomari, Mary Ann Tomaszfski,
Korea M.G. Van Dares.

Linda Susan Walkoviak,
Elizabeth Waslin, Wendy Wens,
Sandra Weikel, Patricia
Wengrzynek, Clara M. Weston,
Michele Whalea, Diane White,
Patricia Ann Zambo, Sharon L.
Zimmerman, Carol A. Zuza,
and Valerie Zwerko.

Bohonowsky-Day Wed
In Christ The King

Mrs. Helen Bohonowsky of 258[ Miss Antonette Bohonowsky,
North Third Avenue, Manville, danghterofthe bride, wasmaidof
was married to Joe Day Sr. onI honor. Mrs. Mike Skort was the
Saturday,’June 12 in Christ Tho~ bridesmaid.
King Church, Manville. ~ Jack Kibalo was best man,

The Roy. Robert Holler was lwhile Mike Skort ’dan the ring
officiating minister. . bearer.

The bride wore an aqua bluet A reception in the Manville Elks
dress of lace and chiffon with[ Ledge was attended by 173
matching shoes. Iguests.

Spelunking Lures
People Underground

TRENTON - In their quest
for recreation, some New
Jerseyans have hit rock bot-
tom. They’ve gone un-
derground and come up with
the cave craze.

The sport, called spelunking,
is luring men and women
beneath.the aurface of the
¯ earth. There, In tunnels built by
nature, exploration becomes a
pastime and discovery a
diversion.

Channel 52 will bring the cave
mania to light when expert
spelunker John Sowers appears
on "The Wireless Get Up & Go
Notebook," July 7 at 7 p.m.

Mr. Sowers, associated wlth
the Monmouth County Park
system, will discuss necessary
equipment, the pleasure of
adventure and the spelunking
services available to WNJT-TV
viewers.

[f you’re one uf those who
likes excitement above ground,.
don’t change that dlal.

"Notebook" will also feature
the powerful excitement of the

Hennessey Grand Prix boat
race.

Host Cal Iszard will board an
ocean-golng craft with six 135
horsepower engines and in-
terview its crew of three
preparing for the July 14 event.

The boats will race a course
from Point Pleasant to Asbury
Park and back, and will be
visible from shore on a clear
day.

Two classes--inboard and
outboard-compete for honors
in the race that attracts
boatsmen from around the
world.

But if you’d rather just sit
down and be entertalned, Col
Iszard will introduce you to Bob
Lenten, a Cape May puppeteer
who delights the young and old.

Whether it’s spelunking or
¯ boating or puppeteering, "get
up and go."

The July 7 program will be
repeated on Thursday, July 8,
at 8:~0 p.m. That’s If the
Channel 52 studio crew hasn’t
gone spelunking.
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Duke’s Esso, UPP 800 Lead MY AL
MANVILLE - Mike Matviak Paul Swick belted a triple for

U,P,P., while Matviak,
Zuborowski, Tom Drakes and
Steve Shpoek doubled.

John Puia had the lone hit for
Family Shoe Store.

Duke’s Esso, aided by a nine-
run fifth tinting, rolled to a 15-3
conquest of Family Shoe Store.

Winning pitcher John Cooper
went the first five innings for
Duke’s Esso. tle gave up two of
tile three hits for Family Shoe
Store and he whiffed six, while
walking two.

Bob Homer socked a home run
for Esso, while H.ichard Wolfgang

swatted three home runs and
winning pitcher Scot Zaborowsk[
slammed one as U.P.P. 800 reeled
off a 21-3 victory in the National
Division of Manville Youth
Athletic League action.

The win was the 14th against one
defeat for the U.P.P. nine.

Zaborowski gave up three hits.
lie struck out 12 and walked six.

U.P.P. scored seven runs in the
second and had four runs in other
innings.

Matviak powered the 15-hit
winning assault with his three
homers. Zaborowski slugged a
double and two singles, slugged one for Family. Wolfgang

Mar!: Zarreeki tripled and Tim also singled to account for two of
Graves smacked two doubles for the three loser hits.
U.P,P, Mike Sheeto had a double Leading the 10-bit Duke’s attack
in a losing cause. [was Joe DeGiosafatto, who

Matviak spun a one-bitter asI collected two doubles and a single
U.P.P, 800slapped a 10-1 defeat on I and Ken Spate¯n, who had a two-
Pamily Shoe Store. Matviaklbagger and two singles.
fanned 12 and walked six in Duke’s Essois the leader in the
running his record to 3-0. Ame’riean League w th a 12-4

I-
O

l

i Announc,nq 
The Opening Of The New

CRANFORD
INTERMEDIATE CARE CENTER

record, one run in the bottom of the eighth
and nipped T. J. Kaschak, 12-11.

Tom Cherncsky was tbe winner
in relief. Jeff Soltis was the
starter¯

John lteed hammered a home
run and a single for the American
Legion. Tom Tomaro smacked
two singles and a double for the
Legion,

Jan Curtis had a single and two
doubles for Kaschak, while Frank
Long had two singles, George
Solomon contributed two singles
and a double.

T. J. Kasclmk tied tbe score with
eigbt runs in the top of the sixth.
American Legion scored five in
the first and third innings.

VFW 2290 tallied three times in
tile last of the sixth to overtake the
Centre Shoppe, 11-10.

Dave Carmen. wire struck out

The Centre Shoppe scored four
times in the first inning and went
on to post a 7-5 triumph over
Duke’s Esso. The Centre Shoppe is
second in the National League
with a 9.6 log.

Centre Shoppe collected only
four hits off three Duke’s Esso
pitchers. Ken Kristopovieh
singled twice rot Centre Shoppe,
while teammates ,Iohn Latsko and
Bob Drabieh doubled.

Kristopovich was the winning
)itcber. He scattered eight hits,
fanned [our and did not walk a
batter. Duke’s Esso allowed 17
base on balls.

Bob Homer stroked a home run
and a single in a losing cause.

Ituzycki’s Drugs rode a 17-hit
onslaught to a 24-8 win over T. S.
Kascbak as Joe Matisak poked
four singles and a double.

Jim Klimek was the winning
pitcher. He allowed six hits,
fanned eight and walked seven in
five innings. Matisak relieved.

Ed Sopko homered for
Ruzycki’s Drugs, which opened
with 10 runs in the top of the first
inning. He also smacked two
doubles.

Klimek aided his own cause with
two singles nod a two-bagger.

Ken Tugent had two singles for
Buzycki’s, while Jan Curtis had
two for the losers.

Wall’s hm crushed Ruzycki’s
Drugs. 18-2, behind winning pit-
cber Brian Collins. He gave up
five bits, struck out five and
walked one.

Jim Bamoski was the leading
bitter for WaR’s Inn with two one-
base hits and a double. Mike
Latsko bunged out four singles for
the winners, while Dan Mahoney
and Steve Warcola had two.

John Shutaek rapped a triple
:rod single lor Walt’s Inn.

Unleashing a 25-hit attack,
Wall’s Inn’ ripped winless Elks
2119, 27-7.

McGuire socked another home
run. while Bicky Michno and
Barnowski tripled.

McGuire also had Iwo doubles.
Also poking two-baggers were
I.atsko. Mohoney. Barnowski and
Alex Henderson.

Latsko contributed three
singles, while Mohoney, Collins,
Wareola. McGuire, and Hen-
derson bad two singles each.

McGuire picked up the mound
victory. He gave up eight hits,
fanned and walked four.

Mike Pronovich. Mark
Itasavage and Mike Sheeto each
doubled for WaR’s.

The American Legion seared

I 1, was tim winning hurler, He also
aided his own eause with a single
and a double.

For tim losers, John Charura,
Bob Drabieh and Tony Tenisei had
two hils.

Latsko walloped a home run for
Centre Sboppe.

Starter Tony Barrato was the
winning pitcher as the American
Legion nipped VFW 2290.

Leading the Legion at the plate
was Chernesky and Charles
Pierrot. who had two hits each.

Steve Mortensen stroked three
singles and a double for VFW,
which is 0-7.

Mike Matviak lead the National
League with eight home runs,
while Dave Carmen has six to set
tile pace in the American League.

Carmen basa 6-1 record and
Tenisei is tops in the National with

ī H/~-RMONY =.

i A IW h: ra:sTc io~t ~: ta: a i

i Every SATURDAY at 7 PM

i

Every SU NDAY at 7 PM
Week-end Triple Headers
¯ Modifieds ̄  Sportsman

1 ¯ Semi-Late Models 1

-= HARMONY, N.J. -=I off Rte. S19
iI 7 Miles North of Phillipsburg
~qllllln¯ll¯nSlUlll¯¯l¯¯¯ll

479 Brookside Place Cranford, N.J.

Homelike Atmosphere - Convalescents Accepted
Also Short Term Stays - Open for Inspection

Mrs. Kathleen Christie - 276-2756

AT HILLSBOROUGH . . .

ROYCEFIELD SWIM CLUB
(SPECIAL -- S 150.)

Full Family ̄  Full Season
(Limit)

A few owner memberships Ovailahle too - et $eo.0o annually for full
family plus ownership bond located on New Amwen Rd. off Rt. 20S.
Picnic & play area, dressing rooms, kiddie pool, lessons, swim team.
friendly atmosphere, informal.

Interested
for more information call

(201) 359-3358

A Really Great

Fishing Weekend!

+ry Your LuckChallenging ~.~/’-"-~""-

The Elusive

Snook

At Sanibel Island

Florida, Oct. 1 3-17

Trip includes: guide service, motels, meals, rental car and other
extras. Limited to 48 persons .............................

Hillsborough Is 1st

’no on °+r o +
last week, but also gained a tie to safety in tim fourth. Bound Brook
take over sole possessmn of first scored fourofits runs in the fourth

- ONLY ’249

WELCOME ABOARD
VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL
MANVILLE. NEW JERSEY 08835

HINRICHSi 
0L0S j

In fact, business is so great that we will run out of 1971 Olds-
mobiles before the new ones arrive, at the rate of our sales!
So, come in now.., select your new Oldsmobile in the model,
color .J’~d equipment of your choice.

As1¸
Used Cars

’66 FORD Country Sedan, 6 pass.,
V-8, auto. trans., power steering,
)lusadditional equipment. $1195.

place in the Somerset County
Senior Baseball League.

Breaking tbe deadlock for the
top spot. llillsborough whipped
Raritao. 5-1. and tied Bound
Brook. 5-5. Manville split its
games last week. clubbing
Brancbburg. 0-0. and losing to
Somerville. 3-1.

I11 other loop action. Somerville
tied Manville for second with an 8-
:1 triumpb over Bridgewater:
Br:mchburg rocked Bound Brook,
10-1; and Middlesex shaded
Bridgewater, 5-3.

Mark Troisi paced Hillsborough
to tis victory over Raritan with a
pair of hits and two RBI’s. Bill
Coooiff picked up bis third victory
against 11o asses by Imrling a six-
hitter and wbiffing six.

The wieners tallied a solo run in
the bottom of the tirst on a walk to
Troisi nod Doug Schiefelbein’s
single. Troisi then drove in single
runs in tbe second and fourth with
a single and double. Chuck Sebaub
and Conni[f delivered runs in a
two-rue sixth.

Hillsborougb had to come from
behind to tie Bound Brook. The
loop leaders used Conniff’s fourth
hit of the contest to knot the game
at 5-5. Scott Blear had walked and
moved to third on a single by Mike
Berry.

Ted Perhaeb singled for a pair

’67 BUICK Leeabr¯ custom con-
y¯rUble, V.8, auto., power steer-
Ing, power brakes. Factory air
c~.d. R/H,W/W,W/C .... $1595.

’70 FORD GALAXlE 500 4 dr.
h.t.o V.8o auto; trans., power steer-
Ing, power brakes, vinyl roof, R/H,
W~N, wheel covers, axac. dame.
10,000 miles ........... $27S5.

’65 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V.8, auto. trans., power steering.
R/H, etc. ....... ~ ...... $950.

of runs in the second to give
tlillsborough a 2-1 lead. Conniff
singled for a run in the third and

on six straight singles.
l’hil Lazowski threw a five-

hitter at Branehburg to lead
Manville to its win last week. For
the leftlmnder, it was his third
straight win, and he was powered
by a pair of homers. Andy Hriniak
and Bob Soriano blasted two-run
shots for tbe winners.

Consecutive singles by Jim
Carovillano, Lazowski. and Tony
DeBellas gave Manville a run in
the second. Tom Upshaw reached
on a fielder’s choice "and rode
home on Hriniak’s roundtripper.
Soriano’s circuit came in the fifth
after AI B.’tranowski reached on
:In error,

Upshaw booked up with
Somerville’s Rich Ettel in a pit-
¯ hers’ battle. The Manville
righthander’s six-hitter was
Imsted by Ettel’s three-hitter.
Mike Worobij broke up Ettel’s no-
hitter with a triple with two outs in
the fifth:

Maaville seored its lone run in
he sixtb on Baranowski’s single,

Upshaw’s safety, and an error.
Llpshaw struck out eight and

[ issued only two free passes. Ettel

a’ 0-2 log.
Pete Nieradka of T. J. Kaschak

is the leading hitter in the National
League with a ,574 average on 27
hits in 40 trips. Teammate Jan
Curtis follows with a ,56g mark.

Bob Homer’s .516 on 31-Ior-61 is
best in the American League.

The standings:
AMERICAN

Duke’s Esso 12-4, VFW 2200 0-7,
American Legion 7-0, Family Shoe
Store 4-11, Elks 2119 0-16.

NATIONAL
U.P.P. 80014-1, Centre Shoppe 9-

5, Wall’s Inn 8-7, Ruzyeki’s Drugs
8-1], T. J. Kaschak 7-9.

Kronick,
Patrick
IVin Medals

Harry Kronick of Franklin High
School and Jim Patrick of Man-
ville High School represented
Somerset County in the New
Jersey Association A.A.U. Junior
Olympics and came away with
gold medals.

Kronick won the mile in 4:35,3,
while Patrick streaked to a 2:03
triumph in the 880.

By winning, the two juniors in
high school qualified for the
Regional A.A.U. Junior Olympics,
slated for Buffalo.

Kroniek and Patrick will also
compete in the Kiwanis Meet at
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.

Pistoleers

Lose First
To Lawmen

MANVILLE -- The Manville
Pistoleers suffered its first defeat
of the season, bowing to the
Lawmen, 1,175-1,173.

Manville will [ace Green Brook
a week from Saturday. The
Pistoleers are 7-1 on the season.

The scores:

MANVILLE
threw third strikes past nine Sal Bellomo 290, John Felegi
batters, and also walked only a 293, EdHarabin292 and Ed Bees¯
~air. 290.
The standings: Hillsborough’5-

I-1 ; Manville 5-2-0; Somerville 5-I- LAWMEN
0: Middlesex 2-2-0; Branchburg 2-
5-0; Bridgewater 2-5-0; Bound
Brook 1-3-1; and Raritan 1-4-0.

Applications Available

For Softball Tournament
SOMERVILLE--ApplicationsDivision, according to district

are now available for tbe an- commissioner, Frank {Nap}
nual New Jersey Amateur Torpey.

All teams located north af aSoftball Association Slo-Pitch
Tournament, Northern

INDEPENDENCE DAY DANCE ~:
MONDAY. JULY 5- 2:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Music By: Happy Times Band

HAVENS FORD
’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 80- 2
dr. h.t.. auto. trans., power steorine
& brakes, factory air conditioning,
vinyl roof, tinted glass, R/H,W/W,
W/C ................. $2295.

it
,..=--=..-.----.--.-1

Seafari l
We spent the first over-nighter on Seafarilast weekendl ~

After attending a dinner in Spring Lake Friday night, my ;
first mate and I decided to spend the night on Seafari :
rather th an drive home and return Saturday morning. !

We got down to the marina around I2:30 a.m. and ~
unloaded our gear into Seafari, wbich included a battery- ’
operated television set. While it was quite warm during the
day it quickly cooled offafter the sun went down. i

After getting into Seafari I put tim back cover up and
we settled down on the two bunks in the cabin. Television
reception in Waretown leaves a lot to be desired, but we
finally got an old war movie on. Sleep rapidly overcame
us, and we turned offthe tube and settled down to sleep.

I brought along an old bedspread, and my first mate
brougltt nothing (thinking it would be warm) so we shared
it. The two bunks are separated by an aisle, and the spread
stretched from bunk to bunk and sagged over the aisle.

One would think that tim gentle rocking of tlte boat
and the cool temperatures would be very condusive to
sleep, but it wasn’t. It became very cold, and the sound of

’65 MUSTANG 2 door. V-8, 3
speed, R/H, defroster, W/W, W/C.

..................... .$875.

"59 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V.8, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.
................... ¯ $2395.

’65 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-8, auto, trans., vinyl
roof, power am¯ring, R/H.W/W,
WIG .................. $895.

SPECIAL FEATURE

LI’L POLKA RICHIE

POLISH FALCON CAMP

Off R I. 206- Falcon Rd. (Turn at Getty Station)
So, Somerville, N,J. -359-5601

’64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr., h.t.,
V.8, auto., power steering, power
brake, R/H, W/W, W/C .... see5.

’69 TORINO SEDAN V-8, auto.,
power steering, vinyl roof, radio,
heater, W/W, wheel cover. $2095.

’68 FORD LTD ̄ 2 dr. h,t., erough.
am, V-8. auto., power steering &
brakes° factory air conditioning,
vinyl roof. R/H, W/W. W/C. $20S5. ’67 OLDS CUTLAS, 4 dr. V-8,

auto. trans., power steering, fac-
tory equip ............ $1495.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28

415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

geographical line including
Union. Middlesex, Somerset,
Ilunterdon and Warren
Counties are eligible for
Nortbern Division play Wh!ch
will be held on sueeesstve
weekends, July 17-10 and 24-25.

In order to qualify, teams
must be members of a
bonafide, organized league,
and participants are limited to
those players listed on the
league roster.

Applications can be secured
by writing to A.S.A. State SIo-
Pitch Tournament, Charles
Mathews, Director, P.O.Box
8:17. Somerville, 011076. Ad-
ditional information will be
provided by calling the
Somerset County Park Com-
mission, 722-1200.

Deadline for applications is
Thursday noon, July 0.

Tom Cleveland 297, John
Marriopt 295, Robert Tobey 202
and William Ditze 291.

Red Sex

Win, 20-2
MANVILLE -- Wade Pisealdo

limited the Mets to one hit as the
Red Sex won, 20-2, in a Pony
League game.

The lone hit off Pisealdo was a
single to right by Brian Lebida in
the second inning. Pisealdo fanned
12 and walked eight.

Joe Tabbit and Ted Waiters had
two hits each while Joe Fekele
tripled and walked four times.

CANCELLED

TRENTON -- Because employee
sessions are being held in the New
Jersey State Museum Auditorium
programs will be cancelled
Thursday, July 1 at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 0 at 10:20 a.m, and 1
p.m., and Thursday, July 0 at
10:30 a.m.

If you really want to know
what’s happening in town, sub-
scribe to this newspaper now. Call
~0l) 725-3300.

croaking frogs was soon replaced by the c tattermg of:
teeth.

¯ 9 IThroughout the nrght I woke up about every 15 or .0 ~
minutes, looked at my watch and drifted off back to;
sleep. As the sun rose about 5 a.m. some earlybird fisher- ’.
man entered tltc marina and started talking about this and’
that very loudly. They finally stopped their talkathon,’1
but then started the boat engine, wbicb they let run for
about 20 minutes before leaving the dock. They were,[

replaced by other fishcrntan for tlm next two hours or so, ~
and finally around 7 a.ln. we gave up trying to sleep and ~:;

got up. "J

By then the sun was shining brightly, and we took off~l
the back canvas. Itwas about 20 degrees warmer outside ~|
titan it was in the cabin ofthc boat.

We ate breakfast at a nearby diner and then cast off for ’~
a day of fishing. Since we only planned to fish until noon ’:
or so we stayed in Barnegat Bay. We moved ,around to
various locations, but that action was not too swift. I
managed to boat a sea robin and a large blowfish, and
missed several nice hits.

I must admit that neither of us was that interested in
fishing. We both soaked up the rays of tim sun that day, "~
tbough. About noon we beaded back to port. We cleaned
Scafari down with fresh water and buttoned he/’~ up for....... ~ ~: :a
next week. ’ " "

While fislting was not the best we efijoyed the trip. 1
think ir will be a few weeks before we try an over-nighter
again, though. The temperature must rise considerably
before I spend another teedt-chattering night aboard Sea-
fari.

Comic Pat Pau]sen and sports personality Bud Vii’kin-
son are featured in the new "National Water Safety Test,"
which will be telecast on Thursday, July 8 at 8 p.m. on
Channel 52. WNJT - TV will repeat the show Friday,July
9 at 6:30 p.m.

Tl’~e test, transmitted nationally by the Public Broad-
casting Service, is a visual examination of the viewers’
knowledge of what to do in a water accident.

Produced by the American Red Cross, the half-hour
program presents Paulsen and a bevy of female com-
panions in a number of water accident situations. Each
incident is followed by three possible courses of correc-
tive action. The viewing audience then selects tlte re-~.
sponsc thcy believc to bcthc best.

Viewers should have pencil and paper or an answer~
sheet lmndy in order to score themselves on the test. ~.

Wilkinson, who is a special consultant to PresidentI:
P,.ichard M. Nixon, acts as studio host and explains each~
correct answer.

Filmed at Cypress Gardens, Fla., the test presents Paul-
sen as the accident-prone bumbler who gets into all sorts
of swimming and boating troubles. In spite of the serious
message of the program, his comic antics make the show
entertaining as well as educational.

LINCOLN FLORIST
~,and GREENHOUSE

~..~,~ FLORAL

~~£’+ ARRANGEMENTS

Weddings ¯ Funerals ̄ Potted PIBn~s

¯ Come in and see our fine selection of cut flowers,
assorted house plants and gurden plants, flowering and
vegetable.

¯ All colors of geraniums. Beautiful Martha Washington
and ivy geraniums. ~ ’~

¯ Double and Single Fushia Plants.

¯ ̄  Cut flowers from 75c and up. :

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.
OIRECTIONS= South Dover Is one biock beyond Suburban
Transit stop light on Route 27 (Lincoln HighwaY1. LarLturn
onto South Dover Avenue, one block down IS lha t.lncoln
Florist and Greenhouse.

OPEN! Dall~’. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m: Sunday 9 a,m. to 3 p.m.

PHONEz 545-7600

i" ...... "¯ 7 " + *¯ ̄ : " " ̄  ..........
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South Somersat News. The Franklin Naws..Raeord
The Menvtlla News

P.O. BOX 1.46. SOMERVILLE N,J, 201.725.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING~FORM

4 LINES¯ 1 INSERTION ............................... $3.00
(3 In~ert;ons ̄ no changes) ............................. $4.50
(When Paid *n Advance)

II I.Iled add ,~5

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME¯ ’ .................

ADDRE~ ................................................

TIMES .................... PAID ............ CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Cla.~fified Adverlising appe:ers in all throe ncwspapcta, The Manville
News. The Soulh Somerset Nct,,s. and The Franklin News¯Record.. AC
may b’c mailed in or lelephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified¯ Ads must be cancelled by 5 p,m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for qne Issnc as, |f ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
Ihird insertion is FREE. Thereafles - each consecutive hsoc only costs $ I.
Next ineremenl of fear lines 50 cents and the same tltereafler. Ads may be
displayed with white sp~c maffAns nod/or addlti~zl capital iettcss at
$3.50 per inch, Special discount rate of $3,00 per inch ts available to
advertisers running the ~-wne classified di~olay ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 oz morn inches per
ntonlh, and who arrange to be billed monthly¯ BOX numbess IJre $0 cents

I
extra¯

TERMS: 25 cents billing chaser if ad is not paid Tar within - l0 duys after
expiration ofad. 1O per eenl cath discount on classified display adaifbBI |s
paid by the 26tit of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ~’~
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible’for en’on not
corrected .by the adverliser immedja:,:|y following Ihefurstpubllclttoaof
tim ad.

Help Wanted

DRAFTSMAN - Man or woman for
work in Civil Engineering office.
Some experience required. Ex-
cellent opportunity for right

¯ person. Rat)tan Valley
P..;ngineering, Rt. 202, Somerville,
N. J. 201-722-3100.

-

!i KEYPUNCH OPERATORS for
service bureau. All shifts, any
hours. Call 725-6776 after 5:30 p.m.

:-CLERK TYPIST. Part time.
¯ : Excellent typist. Hours arranged.
> Franklin Twp. 846-5848.

ii
WOMEN OVER 25: If you like[
working with people, here is an]
excellent opportumty for a career
in home help service. Must have[
own car. Part time or full time
hourly rate plus travel. CdII’l

c Visiting Homemakers Service ell
~ Somerset County, 725-5533. /

i!
HOUSEWIVES OR WORKING
GIRLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time or
$100 per week working full time as
a Sarah Coventry representative.
No investment. Call 356 - 6706.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
Rush self-addressed stamped

,Z envelope to: Parish, 185 Rand St.,
:," Rochester N.Y. 14615.

iiWOMAN TO LIVE IN and help
with invalid, 54 years old. Light

¯ ~. housework¯ Call 356-1693, ring 10
times at least for answer, call

.;. after 3 p.m. til 7 p.m,

iiCLERICAL-SECRETARIAL
position open in the Board of
Education Office of the Manville
Public School system. Experience
in board of education office

i I:" preferred but not necessary. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, paid major
medical and other benefits. Call
Office of the Secretary, Manville

!ii
Board of Education, between 8
a.m. & 4 p.m., 722.4220.

Help Wanted

A Summer to Remember-

Lots of extra cash to be earned
selling AVON cosmetics in own
locali[y in hours of your choice.
Call now: 725-5999 or 756-6828.

Bargain Mart

CAMPER

TIRES - WHEELS

10 - 16,5, 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 6 ply, I0 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490So. Main St.. Manville

725 - 5744

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: E-
flat clarinet, $35; B-fiat clarinet,
$35; B-flat trumpet, $40 Old Corm
cornet. Trumpet and accordoo
lessons in your home. Call 722-
5232.

I set of left handed golf clubs, $50.
Call 359-3177.

FU L LI’.’R ’IIRUSll
PRODUCTS

(’ALL

I~L r,. 31~.t
ARTIIUR B. FISflER, SR.

WASIIINGTQN VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

GARAGE SALE: July 1-4, fur-
niture, new and used baby and
women’s clothing. Corner Amwell
&Doria Roads, Franklin Town-
ship. 844-2537.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NE~R MAN-
VILLE - L~ge modem 2-story colonial, alum-.
inure siding, attached garage, basement, 8
roonm, 1½ tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water baseboard heat, open porch, large shade
.trees, on 1 acre lot with approximately 200 f~.
frontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated. ......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT - 3
bedroom ranch, full basement, 50 x 100 lot.
See us for details ................ $28,900.

%
;"~: SOUTH BOUND BROOK - UNDER CON-

STRUCTION - 6 room ranch, attached 2 car
garage, bath, full basement. Treed lot. approx.
130 x 100. Nicelocation ...... ,...$33,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S., Main St. Manville RA 5.1995
: O~n Shut.lay & Frid w E~np ’ttl.8

Rargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725.-0222
561,9200

J & N Distn’buting Co.
(Fado~ Dbm’butoy)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat¯ vii 6 P.M.) 

l,
POOL TABLES, Brand new,

{ natural slate, must sacrifice[ 7 ft.,
J $299, 8 ft., $359. Terms, cash and
[carry. Delivery and installation
I $35. Call. anytime, 359.4543,

II

Pets and Animals

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, AKC, 6
weeks, home reared with T¯L¯C.,
shots. Red, black & tan, males &
females, $75. 359-5275.

DOG GROOMING -
ALL BREEDS

Bathing :brushing nail.’clipping,
Our faciJities ca~ aco~mmoddte
any size "dog. The Silver ScissorS:
Boutique in the Manville Pet Shop
-- 43 South.Main St. 722-1910 or 722-
’6222.

iJ
SCOTTISH TERRIER PUPS, AK-

]C champion sired males only.
[For show or pet, 6 weeks old. 469-

0670.

KITTENs NEED A HOME. Litter
box trained. Don’t have me put
them away. 725-7856.

Mdse. Wanted

’WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
~c., solids or tusoings: ind~,
business, private. Correct maxket prio~
:ash paid. S. Klein,Metals Co., Inc W¯
C~plain Rd., RD I, SomcwWc, NJ.!
08876. Pho~c (2Ol) 722-2288¯

Boats For Sale

BEST OFFER TAKES

27 R¯ cabin cruiser¯ Good Con-
dition.

Call 609-587-0459

Card Of Thanks

We extend our heartfeR thanks
to our entire family, cousins,
If)ends, neighbors pallbearers,
teachers and students for the r
kindest sympathy, flowers,
masses and spiritualbouquets for
our dear departed son, Walter E.
Hajdamacha, Jr.

Our deepest gratitude to all who
helps, d ease the great sadness in
our near ts.

The Hajdamacha Famll

Autos For Sale

: 1951 FORD, 2 dr., excellent shape,
$350. Also 1959 GMC 3/4 ton pick-
up truck. Call 356-9523 or 469-4676.

,1965 CORVETTE, low mileage,
perfect condition, was $2200 last
week, this week for fast sale,
$1~95, 4 extra free tires. Private.
Call days, 725-3096, nights, 725-
6755.

ANDELL CONST. CO.

NO JOBTOO LARGE
OR TOOSMALL

Alterations & repairs

Additions
I nstallatlon
Gamgea
Porches
Store Fronts

Rec Rooms
Masonry
Roofin~
Dormers
Bathrooms

FREE ESTIMATES
’F NANC NG.ARRANGED

CALL

322-6429 or
743.0100
Ask for Bob

Autos For Sale

’61 MUSTANG, P.S., vinyl roof,
good tires plus snows. Call days,
524-3524 or eves., 725-1261¯

For Rent--Apts.

ROOM APARTMENT, all
utilities supplied, Call after 4 p,m.,
725.4685.

DODGE, 1"968 convertible,
Coronet. blue, white top, bucket

For Rent~lloomsseats, V-8 stick shift. A-t con-
dition, ask ng $1350. Tel. 722.2778.

’67 CAMARO 6 eyI. stick, ex-
cellent cond t on. $1220 or best
offer, Call 356-7847.

Instruction

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
Computer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
[RM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone
collect 8:30 a.m¯ - 8:30 p.m.

ROOM IN coUNTRY HOME for
woman. Air conditioned, washer,
dryer, garage, pool. 5 miles
Manville. 369-4419 eves, &
weekends.

SOMERVILLE, 1 block from Main
Street, room for single or couple.
Inquire 33 Somerset St., Somer-
ville.

Special Services

I REROOFING," LEADERS &
,GUTTERS. Also minor home
repairs. Call W¯ Caswell, 722-9531¯

(609) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N.J.

Approved for Veterans Training

CLARINET LESSONS - Trenton State
intlsic nlajor will teach at sludanCs
house. 53 per’Y, hears. Call: 545-3544.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Yeats Expapence

DRAKE BUSINI’SS COLLEGE
17 Liviu~slon Ave.

New IIrunswick, N.J.
C’ompl¢tc Secretarial and

Accounting Courts
Day and Night C’ottr.~s

"relcldmUC: Cllartcr 9-034

FRENCH HORN LESSONS:

¢1 4-2534 EL 6-$306

PAINTING: Interior & exterior,,
paneling. 2 local college students,I
experienced, very low rate. Call[
Wayne 249-5878 or Rick, 545-5675.I

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS -

THURSDAY, JULY i, 1971 .¢ "

special Services Public Notices Public Notices

’01L PAINTING LESS.O~S.l NnrlCE
PLEASE ’~&w:O:I~C~P ..........Classes for children ann auults -k ............. ""~^- t .¢ .... , .... I on/ o~e ’ Te e notice that ap‘pllcatlon has ocen mane I ders gned has appealt, d’t; the "~ar~’of Ad~,~e ..................... - o.u "l ~ the ~tay~r ce,,d, fro rough C.ouncil of tbeJJustment of (he Township of Franklin for 

;~loo i .,~roug. o..]anVllle, ::,omerset ~=ounty, ~ew I var ance from the provisions of Section (elI Jersey, forthetransferofthePenary lentil SPars b Ordinance #136 of the Zonlr~
I Consumption i~onrd et L sense ~C-l~. ownedOrd nance of he Townshln of F"~"kli"" " b Job F e " ’ .........PROFES[IONAL CARPET’I v n ere .Trad~Kp ~ s T ave~, foi amended, !o permit the A~dition to exls ins, . rem,ses .oce.e. a~ ~ .as ~.amp a n mau,s ruclure Ior exPansion m dental office. InSHAMPOOING. Free est mates, I ~lanville. New Jersezl to The ned Door I particular, the addition of aprox, 18 x 28 foot

:reasonable rates Call Dave ~’~g:’[ Tavern and .l:,jqupr ~strib.u[orS,. [ne.;.for I room to be used as waltipg roam and buss..~. " Z.. *1 premises at ~tt~J West.amplo n ituno, ~ nn. o [ice. Affecting lands ace prom see S tuared
.oo/’h a.m. please. ; villa. Now Jersey. Ion nMomfield Ave., and known as bat (s) ObJecnons, if anyshould he made m¯ I B ock 324 on the Tax Map of the Township of

mediately in writing to the Cerk o thel Franklin¯
Borungh of Manviiie¯ I Thts ~tlce Is sent to you as an cvmse of

operty affected by the application to the, The Red Door Tavern and mrd of Adjus menSHARPENING SERVICE. Saws Liquor Distrlbutors~ Inc. A hear ng on th s application by the Board
and all kinds of house tools, chain By John W. Broderick, Pr~tde~tAdjustment will he held on July I$. 1971. at
....... ttes ~ P ht at the To--ashen nail M~ddlehus~. ¢saws and nenge rammers ~u s Reny B : " ’ ’¯ ¯ y Anne roderlek. !w Jer~y. (Franklin Township Munleinal "
FJnderne Ave., Fmderne (East SecretarYdid pg on Amwel Bead.Lace on of Police
..... ~, ~ ~--~--~ M Sou h Main Stroe adquarters~atn ~t rlnuorne ~e.tt:r~. Manville NewJerse 08835 ! ’" ¯ Y rou may appear in person or by agen or

MN.: 7-t.Tt 21" [ornny and present any ob)ocUous which
Fee: $9.36 U may have to the grannng el this verinnce.

qed: June 15, 19"/1

~PR"E]~’~|NG AND BAtKH’0E
[SERVICE available. We handle
lalltype, emergencies. Call 722.
O77¢¯

Wanted To Rent

FAMILY OF 6 needs 3 or ,
bedroom home to lease or ren
with option to buy. 247.4635.

k~e~RKING COUPLE looking for :room apartment. 1 child
school age. Prefer Manville area
Call 722.4542 after 6 p,m.

Public Notices

NOTICETO BIDDEBS

mtDINANCE #52; Joseph J. Sena, D,D,S.
2 Bloom field Ave.,

Somersel, N.J.
AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE FRN: 7-1-71 tT
1970 EDITION OF ThE BUILDINGFce: $6.12
OFFICIALS CONFEnENCE OF [
AMEnICA. INC. SAS[C BUILDING , .
CODE AS TIIE BUILDING CODE OF I,EGALNOTICE .~,
TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FUANKL[N N ICE l ER~n~w~w’~ t’t~U~TV ~J~’W JE ~’. ’O1’ S H EBY GIVEN hat al the
~;~: ................. Regular Meeting cf the To~llship Council of
.... the Townshln ~fFrankl[n held on Thumday

.,.~,~ ,e ,,~.~nv ~’"~N ~ June 24 97 he follow ng d¢cls ons were
foregoing ordinance was finally adopted [~y ] (..or ,~ .....
’~ ....... ~;" CounciI el the Townshl- el i ,it~,n[r~u, a varmnce to MR & MRS

24 1971 ¯ Y t ng o~ me n’t emlses xrmw9¯ ’ as Block 183. Lots 96 and 97 on the Tax Map.
LUCiE A. LOhlBARDOGUANTED, a variance to DAVID & FRED
~,;--’~’~,~.=h;-~..kLACKLAND for permiss[un to erect a one-~.~.. ~, ~, .,.i. ..... e ....... .~,~. family dwelling on the remlses known aa

L~’:" 2-" ~’- ’" Block 171. Lots 126 and I ~;P~n the Tax Map.
t-oe.$,~./u ~ GnANTED a varunee o THOhAS & ,,

hANNAh WILLIAMS for pormissice to add a
N()TICR TO nIDDEnS dormer consisting of two bedrooms and bath

Io the existin dwelling on the premisesSen]ed proposals Ior the Drill n kno~11 as BI~:~ 23.1 Los 26-~ on he Tax
Developing. and Testing of Existing Well N Map.
12.Contract2.willhereceivedbytheBorou(GnANTED. a variance to GLEASONof Manville New Jersey. a 8:00 P2 FUN~tALfOMEforpesmssun oadda9’x
prevailing time on July 12, 1971 in II 24’additon nf~ntot heexstnghu d[ngto
auditorium of the blumcipol Buildin heusedasavestibuleon bepeemsesknown
Borough el Manvdle New Jersey. At h as B ock 87, Lot 7 and 10 n part on he Tax
lime and place, the sealed bids will be o~nl Map.
puh[ie]y and read aloud for Consideration I Determination as to the above decisions are
the Council. ~n tile in the onices ~t the Township Qerk and

are available for inspection.
LUClE A, LOMBARDO
Acting Township Gerk

I"N)~: 7-1,71 IT
Fee: $5.9e

ne-Adwert|sement
NOTICE T() IlIDDEItS

NOTICE IS hEREBY ( the ~a]ed bids
mpy at the sp~iHcations. T~ lip ranklin.
be refunded to each bidder, upon the on 8,1971.
such sot in good condition within ten, ~t I ampsotr
a{ er the c~ning of bids. Non.bidders ’a d. tlehush,

To dp Ad-receive no refund. The specifications must be Offices. Itailroad Avenue,obtained in psrson by a representative o| Ihe Middiehu~. N.J. riot o 4:30 P.M¯ on July 8
Contractor. Mail or telephone requests will 97 .for ~artsen~lPrlaterlals.Water Project._,

Sch.o]house Read.
Student at Manhattan School of
Music will teach privately in
pupils home during suz’nmer
months only (through Sep-
tember}, at the rate of $5 per hour.
Call 846-4912.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE RENTALS First floor
new building, In business distriet~
large t6 It¯ rear door, .heating anO
water supplied, ampte en-street.
parking, Franklin Township,
(Somerset). Call 846-5848.

Bus. Opportunities

Too expensive? Got our tow low S~..clficationsandbidblanksmaybeobta[ned.~
;It the Engineering Office a the ad.

prices to refinish your old ministrative offices Ra road Avenue,
cabinets. FRANK & DICK’S ,~ (diehush. NewJersey.
CABINETS. 254.4575 rods must he on stamtard proposal forms th

the manner des) naled Iheremand he on¯PROPOSAL FORMS StlALL NOT BE c] ~ in s ’~ ’ -- "eseo a eal envelOPe oeann~ the nameItEMOVED FRO~ I ThE.. ~ ¯ ,., ~.., ~., . ^ ~ ,. [ and address el the bidder on the outside.S r E* i... 1 r i t** ~.t | l u t~ Duu~..................... E..~.; [addressed Io the Townshm Ceuncl of~i~,~t’~..a~.,t~.t~tugJ,..%~ aL~..~.,u.,~A~I Franklin Township The words ¯ Parts andtnr~ ~um~ rum, a r ~uv,u~u, Ma crisis Wa or ’B , [ ¯ t Pro act -SchoolhoUSe Read.¯ ’ . must prlnthd on ~e face of he enveloAND SUBMITTED IN A OUND . be
PLUMBING AND HEATING SIIALL BE LEFT W IOLE AND N ." t be ccompaned by a certif~¯ SPECIFICATION nOOK. WHICh lllds mus a¯ " " TACT tN EVERY RESPECT " check uPon a Na anal or State Bank drawninstallation repairs an(z servme" ~ " " and made abl....... ’ ’ i , pay~ e wilhoul condition to the
pumps ann inoustrlal pipmg, The successful bidder for the contract will Treasurer of the Township of Franklin n an¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ̄ amount not less than ten It0) per cent el thesewers Prompt servfce I censed w, hou be required to turn sh wlh n ten 0) days . ~" ........¯ ’ a c ra ¯ er amount m me ojn or n olo o~nn ano oe-l,,~her Call Alfred Noack 359- ~oroush of Manville. for not after the aw rd. a Surety orp9 tton P -I ...... ¯ ~. ¯ --y ..,,~ ~ Uel ~ercu o the p ace anu nour namea
3216 " ’ ~ peroent at the amount bid, tormance Bond equal to o.e hundre~ percem| ’ ’ .

¯ at the place and on thehoar (100%) of the contract .price. and a SuretYl B order of "he M ’ ’ a .......
I above named. I Corporation Payment Uond equal to onel T:"~ s~i " ~ a H’UnlelP I I~UllCll O| [neo ’n n p o~ ;,r nmlnThe Mayor and Counc reserve herish to hundrodpercent(l~%~ofthecentractprice.|-
reject any and all bids. to waive any defects or I such Surety Cam pany [o he acceptable to the/t-~,,., ~..~
intormalRies in the bids, and tO accept any bid I Borough and authorized to do business in theI ~"~ "*"* *=

.....~ ~. .... I they should deem to he for the best interest of 4 State of New Jersey. I "ec: $’/.02
¯ ",UN JC"loor waxing ann W!an0W the Borough of Manville. The Borough reserves the right to re[eel anyI --
alarming’ .Tnnltnrlai ~orvio~ [ Dated: 6/29/71 I or all bids, to waive any informalities, or tel
()*~lCe"b~lldl~-"s’a~d ~on~-C’~]i Francis A Psi ark auccePmtethe b~s{Oreeavch contruet ~ich. )ntis/

’ ~ ¯ I Borough Clerk [ judy t. the into t of l ~ ¯
day or nlght 249 7110 ~,tN 7 171 tT Borough /

’ " " : Fe~= $8 82
¯

BOROUGnOFMANVILLESERVICE ON A~ MAKPS" ~ ~ FRANCISA. PELTACK =-- " " ’ "
¯ I BOROUGh CLERK 6/V/ COLOR T.Y,

BENNETT’S EXCAVATING NOTICEOFMEETING OFTHE BOAnDOF MN: 7.1-71 IT RADIO 4~ H F -P b"l~R[O
OF FEE S 29.6Bulldozing, Trenching and Lard ADJUSTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP . :. ¯ ¯.ILLSUOROU~n~le~r.i~g. 329-2458, 329-6442. " ?" FOXWOOD

DELICATESSEN BUSINESS
Piscata~,vay area. Prime location

l zoned for new industry, sidewalks,
must sell. Call 885 - 5287 or repairs. Call. :. Gara for C & J Cafe. to erect two s
1167.

QUAEITY FLooR Tow~hip
COVERING - linoleum tile vinvt Any person or ~ersons interested in the

Trucks For Sale . . _ , . , _,, .~o ....tar* beg, .....pPort, n.y,o
|nooof-outaoor catpcttng. , rrae he heard at the aforesai~ t[mc and place,

IcsHmntcs ("=111 35q-qq71 aftpv 7 PMPlansareonlilewithlheCl!rkollbeEmrdof
......................... Adjustment and may be inspected during

i ~ regu ar o Dee hours.
S’ "’tl e ’ Phyllis Yenis ClerkEADIE . Let s cam into your -a dofA"u’"ment’56 DODGE, V-6 engine, 8800 Ibs., home for .year next party. We do SSN. 7-1.71 IT ~o r

~l s~
stake body. $150 or best offer. Call the conkmg, serHng, cleaniP.g I Fee S4.S~
526-9532. while you relax¯ Call 356-2429¯ J

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!!!F

All you do is call

722-4245

TELEVISION SERVICE
~SI’AI.LATION

& CAIL 249-2121
SERVICE

AN~NNA’S -,- M~’TER ANTENNA I
CtOSED cIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J, YARCHOVEI~ MGP-

For Rent--Apts.

MANVILLE, WESTON AREA: 4
room apartment, first floor, call
725-8536.

MANVILLE: 3 room apartment.
Call 725-3553 or 725-8361.

Oil Burners Installed |
586 Hamilton St. 1
New Brunswick --

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453
. i.
m

Quaekenbos
FUNERAL

Lna GS N/w,
NEW BRUNSWICK

KnVae~5-0.008

MANVILLE:
Custom brick,, aluminum sided
ranch ̄ air conditioning, 3 master
sized bed/earns, 2 baths, formal
dining room. full basement, 2 car
~msa, oil n6tufa~ Woodwork, cast
Iron hot water bereboard heat¯
Over ¼ acrebeautifully landscaped
lot. Full prlce, $43,9130: I[baral fin-
ancing.

THE BERG AGENCY
Realtors

1766 Eaton Ava,
S. Somarcet

Phons: 469.5555

KgRSY VACUUM CLEANER
Offices in

Brunswick. Never
service. Phofie: 249-0313,

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I~eillo, Mgr.
725--1763

205 S. Main St, Manville

Mimeograph
Service :

Speedy, Accurate.

Quality Work

Russ’

~TATIONERY SUPPLIE~
31 S. Main St.

Manville
?25-0354

Agents for
Wheaten V=n Line, Inc,

SOPKO
MOVING’&

STORAGE, INC,.

LicensedPublicMover
Local& Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-72S-7758

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices

Available)
Township Pharmacy

KI 5.8800
’IIZ HamRtan 8t, Somerset

h~r~T ~uc

,’I $OMERSET FENCE CO.
1~ ’ Chein Link - Wood

Expect Inltellation
"Free Estimates"

-I 722-0770
932 KENNEDY BLVO. MANVILLE, N.J’.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE IMVlcl aeaillMI
Wa’handM Ill type am a¢~nelM .

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also human hair wigs and syr
thctic wigs soldand serviced.

122 W. Main St. Sam.orville
725-1126

Sat.Sto6
Mon.-Fri.9 to 9

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At 29 Mountain Ave., Somervlaa, N.J.

(Next to Immecu ata Conception School)
SOMERVILLE: 2 stury Colonial, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths ....................... $29,500.

HUNTERDON COUNTY; 60 year old Vio-

l
torian, stone fn:eplace, ........ ..-.$33,900.

HILLSBOROUGH: 3 bedroom Split-level,
room for expansion .............. $36,500.

BOUND BROOK: 3 family ........ $36,900.

HUNTERDON COUNTY: 3 bedroom Ranch,
2 full baths, 18 X 21 ft. living room, with

,fireplace, 2 C~ garage, wall.to-wall carpeting.
,Taxes $960 ................... ;$36,900.

OUR OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
EVERY DAY THIS WEEKEND

Conventional FHA, VA Mortga9usavailable
Sob~ct to eppsovot

Somer~t County Multiple LIIRing
Open Li,~tlngs Open Daily 9-9

24hourphoneSeryl=P Forvoorconveninnce Sa~.9.st30 Sun.11-5

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722-8850
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Spring Sports Letter ¯ " N OW!!!
Winners Are Named

HILLSBOIIOUGII -- Tbc 1971
"t "Spring sports letter winners

recently announced by
Itillsborough High School Athletic
Director included:

TItACK ANt) FIELD
Jack Bloom, Tom Chorniewy,

Bob Eastoo, John Kcllcdge,
Dennis Hart, Dennis Kavanaugh,
Lewis King, Ernic Kowalski. Lee
’Kupper, Jim Marlin. Tom Neary,
Doug Nevins, Bill Parker, Eric
Repanshek, Jim Sheridan. Paul
Shields, Paul Siogley, Ken
Stachowski. Howard Szczech,
Dave Uporsky, Randy Webb. Jim
Woychik, Scott Fisher, and
managers Pete Wilczek. Tom

Woolverton, and Paul Villano.

IIASEIIAI,I,

Art Barbiche, Rick
Felix Farcnga, Scott
Wayne Hogrcbe, Ed Nechvatal
Ted Pcrchak, Charles Petroek
Stan ltizzolo. Wayne Rosenlicht
Dave Slavin. and manager
Widdowson.

¯ rol, ATIII,ETIC WINNEI{S

Top athletic winners included
Tom Chorniewy who lettered in
football, basketball and track and
Jim Slteridan who lettered in
football, wrestling and track.

Whalen Is Appointed
Production Manager

K.J. Whalen has been appointed
I’roductioo Manager of the Johns-

,Manville I’ipc Division. Mr.
Whalcn has also been appointed a
Vice President of Johns-Manville
I’roducts Corpor;ition.

A native of Burlinglon. Vt., Mr.
Whalcn was awarded a B.S.
degree in Civil Engineering from
the University of Vermont¯

Mr. Whalen has been with
.J.hns-Manville for over 35 years.
starting in the Quality Control
I)cp:lrtmcnt at the Nashua. New
Ihnnpshire. I’hmt. lie has since
held wlrious positions within the
Pipe Production Department.
including Methods Sections
Supervisor and Production
Engineer. Prior to this present
position, he served as Acting

: Public Notices
’ SEAI.En IqnnJl)sAI.
¯ Se lee I ds wil hi. received bY the L~mrd uf

[%~due;i tim (if Franklin ToWllsbip,. Somerset
CmllllV. No’,’ ersey n Ihe office of the
~’¢re at:,’ . he Board uf Eduealion. Ad-

s ra ion Building. 791 namiBon Street.
Sonerse .New JerseY mTImrsday. July 15.
197 wior h) 2:l.) .)’clock P.M.. at which time
I le proPOsals w )e opened and read fur

I’roduction M:tnager of the Pipe
Divisioo for the first two months of
1971.

Active in civic affairs. Mr.
Whalcn is a member of the Board
of Governors of the Itaritan Valley
Country Club and a member of
Sigma Nu Collegiate Fraternity¯

Mr. Wh:den is married to the
former Avis Edwards of
Waukcgan, Ill. The couple have
nine children and make their
home at 581 Watchung Road,
Boural Brook.

Kessler Is
Speaker At

Dinner
Dr. Ilcary Kessler. authority on

rehabilitation of the physically
handicapped, was guest speaker
on Juno 23, at the third annual
clinncr meeting of Raritan Valley
Workshop in Somerset. The
meeting was held at the Ramada
Ion. East Brunswick.

The Workshop. a non-profit
organization operated by the
Custer Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults of New
Jersey. offers vocational
rehabilitation to the handicapped
of Somerset nod Middlesex
Icountics through evaluation,
trainhlg and placement io local
industry or sheltered em-
ployment.

l)r. Kessler spoke on the’
rcsponsibility of the community.

a whole, toward its disabled
members, pointing out the im-
portance of rehabilitation.
training and returning han-
dicapped persons to their rightful
place in community life.

Founder of the Kessler Institute
in West Orange, his 50-year quest
(o reinstate the handicapped to
society has taken Kessler to five
continents. He is the author of
.umerous books on rehabilitation
and the recipient or many awards
for his continuous service to

i "CENT F E ) ~PPRAISALOF IIUILDINGS. ]lUlnaltity.

PEIIMANENT F XTUnES AND EQUIP-
MENT FOU PInE INSUaANCE VALUES Since tim Workshop opened its

.ANI) COMI)UTERIZEI) INVENTOItY." doars three years ago, it has
Speeifieatiuns may be uhlained from (be I trained and’graduated’ more than

Seerc arx f e k rd of Educa tun Ad-¯ ""’’ ": "fl H ilun "rt’et I 118 emotionally d sturbed.s ra .n Uuddms., J am t St ,.¯ ,%merset. New .ler.~..v f~973, aids must be I ntcntally retarded or physically
e voted o he Secretary on or before July ] h..,.I ~.,~naA ~n~n a ~r nl naae

15. 1971 pri.r I. 2:C* u’el ek ’[~ ned be] """~’~"P¥~ P~v’~ ~" "" "6~"
p a nb’ morktgi’ "PROPOSAL Fen CER¯ I ’ram t e surround ng area Ferre-
T[FlED APPIiAISA[, ~’ BU LD NGS ¯ . o ¯

’E tM’~NK’NT FIXTUnES AND EQUIP- I nnte of those people are currently
MI’:NT Fn { b’lnE INSUnANCE VALUF, S omn at, oH hv oPnl industr y in
%N) C ~ )UTE { ZED INVENTOaY."

-...v.-.,-.- -v .... : . J .-’n,e Bo,rd reserw~ d~e right to reject any [ ~roducUve. responsible pos]tlons.
r s

Mrs. Flurenee F. nandolph.SecretarY’ ’ ~ ’g d ~nh od npnnle nrcsentlv
Ihlard u[ Education of the I ..... t .......... r--r r

TownshipafFrankBoU training will either be placed in
7fil Ilamillon St reelSomersel. New Jersey o8873

FNIf: 7-1ql IT
Fee: $6.4B

SI’:AI.ED I:utn’OSAL

Sealed bids will he r eeeh’ed hy the Board of
Educe luo of Franklin Tuwnsbip. Somerset
County. New Jersey. in Ihe uIlice uf the

..%erelary uf Ihe Board uf Education. Ad¯t minislrntinn Building. 761 Hamilton Street.
Somerset. New Jersey. on Tlmmday. July 15.
1971 priur 1o 2:CO o’clock P.M.. at which lime
Ihe proposals ’.’,’ill be opened nnd read for:

¯ ’TUANSIXnrrATION nOUTES."

Speeiflealiuns nluy [H~ obtained [tom the
Secretary of file Board of EdueaBon. Ad¯
ministration Building. 761 BOmiBOn Street.
Somerset. New Jersey 08813. Bids musl be
delivered In the Secretary un or before July
15. 1971 prior In 2:00 o’eluek P.51., and be
plainly marked: "PnUPOSAL FOe
TRAN~POnTATION nOUTES,"

]’lie L%ard reserves the right to reject any
ur all bids.

Mrs. Florence F. nandolph. Secret ary
Board at Education aflbe

Township of Franklin
761 Hamilton St ceel

Somerset. New Jersey fl~a’/3
FNU: 7.b71 IT
Fee: $S.40

NOT CI"- IS nEnEBY GIVEN thai on
tNDAV JUI.Y’I21h, 1971 at eight 18:001

o’Clock in the Bore tall.

the Boro of Manville

removal of It
known as the
. (he west Sou h Main Strce bolwcen
Vnn Nes e Place and Central Street in the
~rough of 5 anville. New Jersey¯
Thefollow as terms and eondtBons sha be

complied with:

A The bidder shall deposit a certified cheek
in Ihe amount of ten tlPq~’~l per cent uf I le bid
price.

suitable jobs at the completion of
their training period, or retained
a( tile facility on a sheltered
employment basis receiving
compensation based on produc-
tivity.

The Workshop is supported in
i)art through job-shop activities
for local industry. Services in-
clude collating, hand packaging
and assembly, sorting and
s;llvaging, clerical services.
mailing, fabricating, heat sealing,
drill press operation, insepction
and many other hand operations.

Local organizations who take
advantage of the services offered
include Johnson & Johnson, Ortho
Pharmaeeutioal, Chieopee
Manufacturing. American Metal
Market. Arleo Trophy, Motallo
Gasket. Ford Motor Company and
LB.M.

Former Attorney General
Arthur J. Sills, member of the
Easier Seal Society Board. con-
ducted the meeting. A prominent
New Jersey Attorney for many

Mr. Sills was disabled by
early age.

SUK PROMOTED

Carl W..Suk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manvillen certificate of Valter Suk of Belle Mead, has

Insurance. ’ and workmen’s com- been promoted to the rank of
pensnI an

TheBornugholManviller~erv~therisht sergeant in the Air Force at
lu re ~ any a d nil bids and further reserves l R’inrh~=lnt= Air Worthy= Rn~a Mi,h
he~sh oa~umlhcdaeo ra:evnsbds "," .......... ": ",’’.--:"~’ ""Y.’,"
[tom time tO time. ] A 1965 graauate ot aomervule

aonoUGIl OF MANVILLE ̄F an IsA Pellaekl High School, he received his¯ r ~/gh Oerkl bachelor’s degree ft:om Delaware
DATED: June 29, wn i Vall - "
MN: 7-1.71 IT I ey uouoge.
Feet S6.48 I

Second

Tholg

Happy Birthday, Franklin State
Craig Margolies and Belinda Sanders, both of Somerset, were among the local residents sharing in the joy
of the eighth birthday celebration of the Franklin State Bank on Saturday. Craig took his time
consuming a "happy 8" cookie while Belinda kept a firm grip on her balloon, courtesy of McDonald’s.
The restaurant chain supplied refreshments and Pan American Airlines brought a steel band down from
New York City for the occasion. (Photos by Delores Still.)

Prep Graduates

Ready For College
SOMERSET -- The need to build

a life style based on an ap-
weciation of the crusading spirit.
a responsiveness to indignation
and a sense of injustice was
emphasized at the 205th annual
commencement of the Rutgers
Preparatory School on June 16.

Dr. David M. Reinlein, Rutgers
Preparatory School headmaster,
told the graduates "they would be
Itelping to shape our nation’s
purpose as they entered the
collegiate arena where they would
be determining their relationship
to society and choosing a career."

As evidence of the school’s ef-
fort to build a tradition of im-
portance for the arts. an art
exhibit was arranged by Mrs.
Emily Sturkie, head of Prep’s art
department, in the field house.

l)r. Heinlein presented the
following awards to outstanding
graduates: The Theodore Strong
,Memorial Prize for highest
scholarship in the senior class
Irene Chang and Mark Mc-
Doonelh The Joyce Kilmcr Prize
for excellence in English. Louisa
Chosen; Alexander Johnston
History Prize, Nancy Harris and

Robert Zassler; The Dorr Prize in
Science, Mark McDonnell; Drama
Award. Maurie Perl and Eileen
Opalut; Art Award, Owen
Plotkin: Class of 1961 Prize in
Bilogical Science. Irene Chang:
The Humanities Prize, Judith
Kalb: The French Prize, Nancy
Glaser and David Rubin; The
German Prize, Irene Chang; The
Latin Prize. Eileen Opatut: The
Spanish Prize, Joyee Fisehman;
The Raymond Hayes McGovern
Prize for the best scholar winning
his athletic letter. David Rubin
The Headmaster’s Prize. Karin
Chenoweth; and the 1942 School
Prize for the senior who best
exemplifies the ideals of the
school, Judith Kalb.

Six members of the graduating
class were elected to the Rutgers
chapter of the Cure Laude Society
in their junior year. They are:
Irene Chang. Nancy Harris,
Judith Kalb, Suzanne Kaufman,
Mark McDonnell, and Eileen
Opatut.

Initiated into Cure Laude
membership at the com-
mencement were: Louisa Chasen,
Judith Church. Nancy Glaser,
David Rubin, George Stetten,

",~?:+’ ++l=-,~," ,’~,:l+, !,>:< :’t :.’-
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Bellomo’s Marks 25th
Bellomo’s Package Store, located at 519 West Complain Road,
Manville, recently celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary. The first
package store in Manville, Bellomo’s opened at its present location

¯ in 1946. Shown above, in front of the store, is owner Sal J. Bellomo,
Jr. Assisting him in the operation of the store are Albert Ulicny and
Gerald Zydallas.

seniors, and Gary Ensana,
Laurence Field. Jane
June Pearson. Warren Silverman
Jodee Sparkman, and
Zlotkin, juniors.

Dr. Heinlein also announced the
following student activities
awards: Argo Award (student
newspaper), Judith Kalb
Argomag Award (literary
magazine), Eileen Opatut; Ye
Dial Award (yearbook), Suzanne
Kaufman and Kenneth Kuchin.

The Liberty Loan Prize for the
outstanding underclassman was
awarded to Larry Field, a junior¯

The invocation and Benediction
were made by Canon Frank
Carthy, Christ Church in New
Brunswick.

The graduates were presented
for their diplomas by Dr. Frank V.
Sperduto, assistant headmaster.

Members of the graduating
class are:

Cure Laude graduates: Irene
Chang, George Stetten, Somerset;
Louisa Chasen, Mctuchen; Judith
Church. Plainfield; Nancy Glaser,
Mark McDonnell, David Rubin,
New Brunswick; Nancy Harris,
Rahway; Judith Kalb, Far-
mingdale; Snzanne Kaufman,
Elizabeth; Eilcen Opatut,
Freehold.

Diplomas and certificates: New
Brunswick, Carol Brady, Robert
P, ichter, Richard Szeles, Roland
Traodafir, lrvin Wolfson
Highland Park, Kenneth Kuehin
East Brunswick,
Michael Einhorn, Elisa Gertel.

Edison, Richard Lampen;
North Brunswick. Joseph
.DiGiaeomo, David Marks, Rena
Scgal, Loris Siano; Piseataway,
Justin Blum, Carmen
James Worthington; Carteret
Michael Chenkin.

Perth Amboy, Mare Braunstein
Martha Gast: Bound Brook
Maurie Perl; Plainfield, Joyee
Fisehman, David Simmons
Michael Young; Freehold, David
Hyman, Laurie Shteir~

Colonia. Stereo Barkaszi
Kathleen Cyktor, Jeffrey Zirpolo;
Holmdel, Nine Bell; Mill(own,
Diane Benczik; Somerville, Glenn
Brewer, Jane Henderson, Gall
Wilson; Metuchen, Karin
Chenoweth.

Jamesburg, Sharon Gibbs
Joseph Pessutti; Old Bridge,
Edward Hoffman; Farmingdale,
Jeffrey Horowitz; Linden, Marsha
Kasper, Leslie Okun, Owen
Pie(kin, Stereo Sehaehter.

Rahway, Wayne Dembling,
William Knox; Neshanic Station,
Patricla Lawrence; Sayrevllle,
Raymond Miklos; Colts Neck,
Marlena Orgo; Kendall Park,
Robert Zassler; Somerset, John
Schamel. .

By Colleen Zimite
[
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,Billboards, Bye Bye
Isn’t it time for Ncw Jcrscy to I|avc second thoughts--

about its appearance and its health?
Doctors and woman’s page editors have always known

tbcsc two go hand in hand and legislators in some states
bavc recently expressed awareness. Isn’t it timc for New
Jersey’s legislators to release tbestate from the mnoth-
ering habit of commerce, to consider a design that would
expose the parts ofNcw Jcrsey that are still beautiful, that
arc not already mutilated by ugly industry - to expose
tbcm and to protect them from further disfiguration?

The State of Maine did. After looking in tim mirror and
finding so much of her loveliness hidden, dressed in com-
mercial advertising, sl|c decided to uncover licr natural
beauty. Kccently workmen bcgan ripping down the ugly
billboards.

h.l Junc Dclawarc’s Govcrnor Russc] W. Pctcrson signed
landmark legislation forbidding heavy industry front Del-
aware’s coast, barring refineries, steel mills, paper mills,
petrochemical complexes and off-shore bulk transfer
terminals. He rcmaincd undauntcd by thc bon~bardmcnt
of giant industries, tile Chambcr of Conunerce, and even
by the U.S. Government, i.e, the Dept. of Commcrcc and
Maritime Affairs and the Treasurer for International
Affairs, who did not want to block plans to build a
300-acre ishmd bulk transfcr.

Gee. Pctcrson told the federal govcrmncnt to try
dccpcr water some 30 milcs out to sea. He woukl not be
compromised. He said, "Jobs are very important to our
people. But so is the over-all qualityofour environn.lent."

Maine and Dclawarc have set the precedent. Shouldo’t
wc follow? New Jersey has passed legislation controlling
its billboard advertising since 1930, but nothing has been
effectivc.

Present laws protect our new parkways and intra-statc
freeways but thcrc arc no proposed rulings on "land-
scrvicc roads."

Highway 22, all thc ]fighways to thc sborc or to Ncw
York or to Pennsylvania that arc sales-pitch plastered arc
presumably "land-service roads."

Why are land service roads open to rape by every PR
man who can pay off the advertising company?

Doesn’t the comn.lutcr count? Just because a man has
to travel a certain road twice daily does not make him
immune to tbc possible beauty beside it,nor less vulner-

able to the present constant pummelling of advertising,
both national and local.

How much more rest ful it would be during traffic snarls
to gaze up at the Watchung Mountains than to be faced
with one buy-pitch after another.

For the fellow wbo likes to read while thc traffic/:reeps
there are plenty of bumper stickers to keep him occupied,
from the tourist flags to American flagswitb andwitbout
the slogans "Love h.or Leave It," from tbe"Help Your
Local Police" to the "If You Don’t Like Police, Next
Time You Need Help Call a Hippie."

(Incidentally, if you do need help on the highway and
thero are no policemon around, don’t be surprised if a
"hippie" voluntoers his help. Bands of long-haired,
"hippie" attired youths have fornmd belp-tbe-stallcd-
motorist-and-don’t-wait-for-thanks clubs and tbcy do just
that.)

Wo halve come a long way from the first Burma-Shave
signs that broke up the monotony of mile after mile of
corn fields. Now wc need to break the monotonous
danger of signs.

We need to protect our remaining scenic countryside
from industrial exploitation. Have you taken a ride along
the Delaware lately? Or along any New Jersey river,
including the Raritan?

It will take a long time to restore tbem to their pristine
condition of even 50 years ago, but it can be done. What
must bc done now is to stop furtber putrofication. We can
do it by asking for the proper legislation. We must ask our
legislators to look again and think again.

AANJ Head
The first general meeting of the

Authorities Association of New
Jersey was held recently at the
Green Valley Restaurant in Green
Brook,

The A.A.N.J. is a newly4ormed
group consisting of sewerage and
water authorities throughout the
state¯ Alfred A. Porro Jr., a

ndhurst attorney, started the
early this year along with

aembers of several
Following opening remarks,

discussion of goals, and a talk
from Anthony Rieigliano of the
Department of Environmental
Protection, the membership
elected a slate of officers:
Chairman, Frank Triscarl,
Franklin Township Sewerage
Authority; Vice-Chairman
Herbert Wright, Berkek
Township Sewerage
Secretary, Andrew Simonsen,
Bayshore Regional Sewerage
Authority; Treasurer, Charles
Candito, Carlstadt Sewera
Authority.

JERRYLEWIS
CINEMA IS

HILLSBORO CLUB
PLAZA

WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

Use our

Delive y

Serv/ce

o
o

o

o

A CHECKING ACCOUNT with
our bank will save you count-
less trips on bill-paying days
during the unsettled winter
months. Mall ch~cksl It’s safe
and you’ll save hours of valu-
able timel
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Conveniently located on Route 18,
in the Miracle Mall Shopping
Center...1-trip,
1-stop, 1-hour* service.¯
Why is Hillman/Kohan so popular
in New Jersey? Because thousands
of satisfied customers have
found.., and you will, too.., that

u

Hillma n/Kohan makes getting eyeglasses̄  for
fa mily quick, easy,, and convenient.

. No need to travel to New York City for~

¯ Most eyeglasses ready in 1-hour,*
e Great frame selection-everything from

to Peter Max.
¯ Wide assortment of tinted and coated lenses; ,-

¯ Safety glasses for children.
¯ All made in our owl
¯ Convenient hours: Daily

P.M.; Sat.&Sun.’til 5P.M..i~j:!i~!i!ij~i~:i~i~!!i!!I

HUlman/K
Eyeglasses Inc.

Route 18, East BrunswiCk, New Jersey
(In The Miracle Mall Shopping Center, next to Loews Theatrc~

~<, K-MartPIsza Route 18 Route 35, on the Rt. 36 and Lenola Road
I:,~ !~v. - . RoUte 10 , . M=ra¢le Mall Shopping Center Eatontown Circle Next to Korvette s
~i:::",~:;~:~,~,~,::3~1-8990 Next to Loew’$ Theatre , . Opp.,Monmouth Opposite Moorest0wn Mall
~;:!.~.,,;/:’:",,j.~O~i,g:ju~y=;,), 236:0200 ,;-¯.’; ’,-.’~-:.: ." -." ,Shbppi.~Cente’~ 234.33441:.~ ".’:" v: ..,

CALL 238-0200

!~ver ¯ East Brunswick. i~tontown ¯ M~m~own ̄ i~ramus
" Roule 4 West 390 Market Street

Between Alexander’= 843~5453
. a.d Korvette’s’,

1416 Morris
688.5900


